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Abstract

Plasma polyrneri;-;ed 1-8enzyl-2-MethyJimida:wle (PPBMI) thin filn1Swere depo';lled on

to glass substrates by a parallel plate eapaeitively coupled glow discharge reactor. The

PPBMI thin films were eharacteriroo by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier

transform infrared (FTlR) spectroscopy, Ultraviolet-Visible (UV-Vis) spectroscopy and

ac electrical measurements.

The FTIR spectroscopic analysls indicates that the chemical composition and structurc of

PPBMI thin films are different from that of I-Benzyl-2-Methylimidazole (13"-'11)

monomer. The SEM investigation shows a smooth, nnifonn Jnd pinhole free surf,Ke of

the PPBMI thin films. The optical properties of PPBMI thin films were lIlvestigaled by

lTV-Vis spectro:.copy. From the lTV-Vis absorption spectra, allowed direct lransition

(Eq,), allowcd indirect transition (E~,) energy gaps, TJUC panlllleler Band extinctioL1

coenieient k wcrc determincd. Thc E,J is found to be about 3.00 eV and Eq, i~ abou( 2.0

eV. The calculated value of Tauc parameter, B, is about 260 em-''"' (eV)"''', The ~c

conduc!ivity of the films increases with the increase of frequency and temperature The

'n' values arc calculated from ae conductivity versus frequency plots and are found to be

about 1.50 to \ ,87. The estimated activation energies are calculated and found to be ahou[

0.05 to 0.13 eV for PPBMI thin films. The dielectric constant of PPBMI thin films

increases with increasing temperature and slowly decreases in low frequency and raptdly

decreases in higher frequency (>IO'Hz) ranges. Thc dielectric eons(Jnl of PPBMI thin

films does not dependent significantly on thickness of the films. The dielectric loss of tile

thin films increases exponentially with mcreasing frequency and temperature, The loss

peak may occur at the higher freqncney and higher temperature.
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Chapter I

1.1 Introduction

Pla>ma polymerization

Introduclion

is a unique technique to

variety of organic and nrganometJllic materials. Ph~m" polymerized films me pinhole-

free and highly crosslinked and lherefol'e arc ;n;oluble. thel'l1lally stable. ~hemically inw

and mcchanically tuugh. Furthcrmore .w~h films arc often highly ~oberent and adb~r~llt

to a variety of sub~lrates including conventional pQlymel', glass and m~lal surfaces. Due

to these excellent properties they have been undcnaken ,ery actively in the last few yeill,

for a \'ariety of applieatlOllS ,uch as per sclccti,e membrmleS, pl'otective walings,

biomedical materials, electronic, optical dcvices and adh~~ion promoters [1.12]

Now-a.days thin polymer films find wide applications in mieroclectron;~" cO<1tingsfor

chemical fibers and films, surfaec hardening uf tOQls, spaceship components Jnd

chemical and phy~ical sensors etc. In the thin film l~ehl]ology, plasma pQlymeri/.atioll is

accepted and is preferred Qwing to the desirable features of the thin films it yield!>.

because the films produced in pla,mu have strong adhesiQn to the ~ub,trale s\ll'face and

pinhole-free charaetcr and good uplical. electrical. chemical and mechanical properties. It

is an elegant technique to produce syntiletie diamond Ii-om uliplmlic hydrocarbolls,

Polymers frequently replace traditional engineering matcrials sllch a, metuls, gla>ses Jnd

ceramies, 'Inc performance of polymers can fUlther be enhanced by applying functlonal

coatings, such as protective layers, optical coatings, gas permeation barriers and others,

The dcsirablc bulk properties or polymers are often compromised by unfavorable surface

characteristics, sucb as low hardness, low resistance t() abra,;on and ,cratcbing, and low

surface cnergy that g~nerally leads to POQl'Jdhesioll [13-16.1,

Thin polymer films can b~ formed in tWQways: one is wct processing. such u~the

Langmuir-Blodgen lilm method, spin-cQating, dip-coating and chemical \'apQ!'

deposition(CYD) Allhough excellent results have been achieved this \vay, there are a

numbcr of ptoblems that can arise such as pinboles, inclusion of sQlvents in differcnt

polymer layers, contaminants, ete, An alternativc approaeh, which can ",oid such

diffieulties, is plasma polymeriL.Uti()n. Among different kinds of PQlymerization

techniques, plasma polymerization emerges us a most imporlant and attraclive techniquc

for the preparation of orgal1lc lhin films, It has been dealt as an e)"tension Qf

PQlymerization from the aeademie view point and as a new technology to prepare thin
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films from a practical vicw point. Thc concept of plasma polymeriwlion has been based

on the application of the concept of polymerization and/or of polymer~ deveillped in

preceding decade~ tll the fllrmation of organic material under plasma conditions, It i"

possible to modify the surfacc properties of a substratc, while retaining lhe transparency

and bulk properlie~ llf the >ubstrate materials using plasma. Furthcrmorc, it is a solvent-

free, fa"t and versalile process. In lhe lhin film lechnology, plasma polymerization is

accepted and is preferred owing to the desirable features of the thin films it yields.

beeaU8e the film~ pwduced in plasma have strong adhesion to the substrate surfacc and

pinhok-l'ree charaCler [14, 16-20].

Research has been pcrformcd on several plasma polymerized organic lhin lilm~ [21-25].

From the literature revie\v, it is secn that thc plasma polymerinlion ernerge~ as ~ \'e,y

important technique for thin film deposition and sUlface modification, .1hc plasma

polymerized thin films havc also vcry diffcrcnt phy~ical and chcmical propcrtic,; lhan

their conventionally prcpared counterpart. So in the present rcsearch work. plasma

polymerization techniquc has been uscd for organic thin film prcparation. On reviewing

the earlier \vorks, it is "Iso found that ]-Benlyl-2-Melhylimidazole (BM1) h"s nol been

used for deposition of plasma polymers, 8M! is an aromatic orgamc compound. The

other physical properlies will be mentillned in e"perimenlal details, These kinds of

materials are used a~ comings, insulators, dielectrics, ctc, That is why this material was

chosen as a potential organic monomer lor thin film preparation hy glow discharge and

study of its diffcrcnt properties.

1.2 Review of Earlier Research Work

Plasma polymerization toct"y is gaimng recognillon as an important proecss for the

fomlalion of enlirely new kind~ of material~. The matcrials obtained by plasma

polymerization are significantly different from convcntional polymers and are also

different from most inorganic matcrials. Thus. plasmu polymer, he somewhere bct\'icen

organic polymers and inorganic malerials. Plasllla polymerization should be considered a

method of fomling such new types of materials rather than a meliJod of preparing

conventional polymers [1]. The slructural behavior of plasma polymerized thin films i,

different than that of the cOllventiollillly prepared polymer thin films, Fourier transli.Jrm

infrared (FT1R) spectroscopic analysis, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XI'S), X-ray
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diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (S£]I,[), elemcntal analysis (EA) etc

provide information about the chemical strncture of thc plasma pulymers. Ultraviolet

visible (UV-Vis) spectl'Oscupic analysis or organic Dr inorganic materiab c"n pl'Ovidc the

information about electl'Onic structure and can asccltain the exislen~e of Dpticaitran"ition

mechanisms: allowed direct and indirect transitions and forbiddcn lran~itions.

Yi[an XI.!.and Paul R, Berger [26J deposited Dichlorotdramethyl(h5ilox3nc (lJCrvms)

films by radio-frquency pulsed pla~ma polymerization, Thesc lilms demDl15lrJted very

high dielectric constants in the range 01'7-10 for a polymer based system, Th~ variation

of dieleClric con~tunt does not show any lrend wi lh V,lrYing film thickncss, indicating lhat

the thickness of the deposited films is not significant [or controlling permittivity. Poly (3-

hexythiphcnc) polymer lidd effect transistors {PFETs} I.!~ing PPP Del MLJS gate

dielectric (ijm~ were fabricatcd. Due to the high didectric constants of 1'1'1' DCTMDS,

the PFETs posscs high gate capacitance and opcratc at low voltug~. Kim M.-C. et al.[27 J

rcportcd that thiophen~ films produced by pla.~ma enhanced chemical vapor dcpo,ition

mcthod at 373 K have highly oriented amorphous polymer slructure. The films also have

the same stoichiometric ratio (8: I) betw~en Carbon and Sulfur, indicating that dimmer-

like thin films wcre produced, The relative dielectric constants of the Jilms was increased

from 2.96 to 4.0 whcn the RF power was increased lip to 200 W. Moreover. the leakilge

current den~ily wa:; increased with increasing RF power and depo~iliun temperatare. The

maximulIl deposition rate obtained was 110 nmlmin for the polymeri.ced thm film

deposited al 300 K and 100 W.

Plasma polymerized N, N, 3, 5 'lelrall1dhylaniline (PPTMA) lhin films were depositcd

011to glass substrates at mum lemperature by a capacitativcly coupled parallel plate

reaClor by Akther II. and Bhlliyan A. H. [28]. The ,lractarul unaly,es have revealed that

PPTMA thin Jilms are formcd with certain amOLln\of conjugation. which modifics on

heullr~alment. From the UV-Vis absorption spectra., allllwed direct transition (Eqd) and

indirect transition {E~,}energy gaps are detellllined to be 2,80 and 1.56 eV rcspcctively,

while Eqd incrcases a little, E~idecreases, on heat treatment of PPTMA thin films. The

caleulated values of Tanc parameter B for all lhe sampl~5 indicate "n mCl'ease 111

structural order/conjugution in PPTMA thin films improvcd by heat treatmcnt Thc

allowed direct and indirect transition encrgy gaps al'Calso modified wben the samples are
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heat treated. Akther H. and Bhuiyan A. H, l29] reported on electrical and optical

properties of PPTMA thin films deposited onto glass substrates at ruom temperature.

Elemental analysis, IR and UY-Vis spectroscopy reveled that there ~re conjugations in

the matrix of the PP 1MA thin films. From UV-Vis spectroscopy they found that Lndllect

energy gap varies fwm 1.49 to 1.86 eY with film thickness.

Li K, et at. l30] studied thc molecular structure of plasma polymerized organosiloxane

thin films, Thc results of the anal Y8isevidence that the molecular ~trueture of the growing

film is not homogeneous. Electron microscopy analysis showed that thc deposition in

HMDSO low pres~ure rf plasmas On substrates ,,,th a porous surbce results in the

formation of films with a morphology demonstrating spherical or heml>;pherical

structures. The films d~posited in an 02/HMDSO plasma at the driven deetrod~ show the

absorption lines shifted to ~horter wavelcngths. The intensive HMDSO fragmcntation al

long plasma-on times results in tbe gro"1h of densc film~ ",ith slightly low~r conl~nt of

organic constituent. A mass spectroscopic study of thc stable neutral gases produds

shows that the HMDSO conversion can he controlled by the power input and 0,

admixture. Wrobel et al. [31] analysed the structure of plasma polymerized sLlo~"ne~by

means of pyrolysis/gas chromatography and mas~ speclloscopy and found that plasma

polymeriation of lincar siloxanes yields only lincar ohgomers in the volatile Ii-adlon

extracted from a film.

Saravanan S. et al. [321 investigated luw dielectric constant k, Ihin films based on rf

plasma polymerized aniline, They found that capacitance and dielectric 10;' decrea8e

with increase of frequcney and increw;e with increase of tcmperature. The films exhibit

low dielectric constant values, which are .~tableover a wide range of ti-equen~ie~ and are

probable candidates for low k applications. The FTlR studies havc rcvcaled th"l Ihe

aromatic ring is retained in the polyaniline. thereby increasing tbe lherma! swbility, They

measured dielectric constant and ac conductivity in thc frequency r<mge 100 Hz _ 1 MHz

and the temperature range 300 - 373 K. l'he dielectric permiaiv;ty in the high frequency

range is considerably low.

Bae 1.-5. et al. [33] deposited Methylcyclohexane and ethylcycJohexanc plasma

polymerized thin films. Thc !ilm~ "howed high optical transmittance up to 80%. FTlR

and UV-VIS results sho\',' that thc a~-gro,,'n film, ha\'e some oriented structures. Af-'M
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datu ,hovv' quitc smooth and dcnse surface morphology w1th incl'casing RF POWCI'.The

optical refraetivc inde>. of methylcyclohexilne polymer films show mOre highel' vnluc

than that of ethylcyclohexane films whil~ lh~ contact anglc~ of methylcycloh~xun~ films

have relatively lower value~ than that of ethylcyclohexanc filll1~, indicating mOrChlgh

surface energy for thc mcthylcydohexJne films,

Antonio P. et al. [34) study the species and polurity of the surface of o.\ygenJted orguni~

thin films which arc uwd in sensOl'Sfor environmental control. To produce hydrophili~

films, ethanol, acetone and 2-pl'Opanol arc used. From the experiment>. it i, showed that

elhanol is not a promising reagent to obtain plasma polymerized hydrophilic films. FTIR

analysis pointed Ollt CH", Clh, Clh OH and C~O absorption. The increase in C=O

inten~ity occurs simultancously with OB deercasc, which 8~emSto indicate that C~O was

formed at the expense of Oil species, The film, obtained from 2-propanol ~nd aeetone

monomers were hydrophilic. and could be we\l~d by water and organic liquids (2-

propanol and acetone). How~ver, acetone films show~d contact ang1cs higher lhun 2-

pl'Opanol films.

Sujeev U. S. et al. (35) reporled the pristine and iodine doped polyaniline thin Elms

prepared by ae and rf plasma pulymerization techniques separatd} for the comparison of

their optical and electrical properties. The ~lruetural propenies of these films Wel'e

evallllll~d hy FTIR spectroscopy and the opllcal hand gap was estimated from UV-VIS-

N1R measurements, rhey have IGund the optical bJnd gap of polyaniline thin film,

prepared hy rf and ac plusma polymerization techniques diller conSIderably and the band

gap is funher reduced by in situ doping of iodine. The electrical conductivity

measutements on these films show a higher value of electrical eOnducliYity in the case of

rfplasma polymerized thin films when compared to the ac plasma polymerized films.

Peng He, et al. [36J deposiled carhonl1uorine thin films of aligned carbon nano\ubes

using: a plasma polymerization treatment. The study of high-resolution trJnsmission

electron microscopy imag~~ revealed that a thin film of the polymer layer (20 nm) was

uniformly deposited on the surfuees uf the aligued carbon llanotubes. Time-of-flight

seeondal'Y iOll ma.~s spectroscopy and Fllurier transform infrared identified the

earbonl1uorinc thin films on the cUrbGnnanotubes. The coated film will form a higilly

cross-linked und ring like structure which does not exist in the original monomcl'.
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Meichsner 1. and Li K. [37] reported the churJcterization of thin.fihn formation in

molecular low tempcratL1r~plasmas. They showed lhat in low-pressure ga~ Jischargc the

diffcrent pla~ma spccies like ions, electrons rcacti,,~ neutrals and pilotons m!eract with

the substrate/111m surfacc simultaneously Due to the interaction of energctic pla~ll1a

spccie~ with solid sub,trates, thc ~urface may be activatcd and! or frce macroradical,>

may bc i\)rmed. "Ihese pTocesses resull in the enhanced adsorption of incoming particlc,>

which may considerably influcnce chemical ,>urfacereactions and thin-film gro\\'1h.

Cech V. et al. [38] prepared thin plasma polymer lilms from a mixture or

dichloro(meth}l)phenylsilane (DCMPS) vapour and gascou~ hydrogen. They investigated

the mechanical, thermal. optical and electrical propertics of th~ thin films and revealed

that the plasma polymer film wa,> amorphous and relatively rigid material at room

temperature. The IR spcctra T~veaJed a great quantity of oxygen Jtoms in deposited

layers. A dccomposition ofthc malerial with increasing temperature results in a shift 01.

the luminescence ,pectra to smaller energies, from blue to ycllow light for tile casc 01.

cmission spectra, PPDCMPS can be nsed to constl'llet a single-layer LED with the blue

light.

Yifan Xu el at [39] prepared insulating polymer films of Allylamine at plasma rcaCl(lr

tempemtures of 25° C and 100° C. Multiple frequency capacitance-vollage (C-V)

measurements indicated that an in-~itLlheat treatmcnt during film dcposition mcreased

the in~ulator dielectric con,tun!. The dielcctric constant, calculated fi-Qmthe C-V data,

rose from 3,03 for samples with no heat treatment to 3.55 for samples with an in-situ heal

treatment. For both sample sets, the I-V data demonstrates a low leakage eurrent value

«lOfA) up to 100 V. Capacilance-time (e-t) measurements werc also u>ed tQ

charucterize the mobile ions ill the polymer that migrate o\'er time with applied voltage.

Results indicate that the polymer layers contain few ~Iectrically active defect centers and

virtually no pinholes.

Lefohn Aaron E. et at. [40] prepared thin nitrogen-containing films from blllh pulsed and

CW plasmas nsing acetonitrile and acrylonitrile monomer. They rcported that with

acetonitrile, film composition does nlll change appreciable by varying applied rf power or

duly cycle. This is in sharp contrast to the level of control over film chemistry they ilave

achieved with pulsed plasma polymerization of other monomers, films deposited from
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the more comp1cx monomer acrylonitrile, howe\'er, do exhihit functional group dmnges

with both applied power in CW plasmas and dUly cycle in pulsed pla.,mas. They

suggested that careful and lhoughtful selection of starting matenab for pulsed plasma

polymeri7.-utioncan result in clTeclive molecular tailoring: of materials.

Ramm M. et al. [41] studied the polymerization of eM) under differcnt Ar pla,mu

conditions. Films were either deposited in the press\Il'e range between 1.3 and 40 Pil

applying inpul power of 50 W Ofevaporated C60films were exposed to Ar plusma ~nd 50

W. The films werr invesligated by Raman spectroscopy. XPS and earhon K nem-edge x-

ray-absorption fine ~lructure spectroscopy (NEXAFS), The films "ere non-uniform and

consisted of unpolyrnerized Cw, dimmers, linear chains and polymeric planes. In

eompari~on with evaporated C(,u the XPS C Is peak is broader and Jsymmetric for lhe C(,O

polymer and it~ shake-up s~tellites diminished. Optical parameter, (reli-acli\'e index.

dispersion energy, opticJl gap) of polymelhylmethacrylate (PMMA) layers hilS becn

studied by Svoreik V. et al. [421. They reported that electde field impo,ed to layers

during their preparation inCl'eases their refractIve index .. dispcrsion energ)' Ed increases

with decreasing layer thickness, no significant differences in surface morphology and

roughness between nOll- and oriented PMMA layers, sharp increase of light absorption

occurs in PMMA under 220 nm which corresponds to 7[ -----'n~transillOns of -COaCH)

structures, J higher 1cvcl of order in the material causes higher values of optical gap.

Pradhan Dilip K, et al. [43J studied the efi"ecl of plasicizer (PEG200) on die1cetne and

electrical properties of plastiei.ced polymer nanocomposite electrolytes. They reponed

that at [0'" freql1eney_ the variation of relative dielectric constant with frequency ,hows

the presence of material electrode interface polarization proce~~es_The loss tangent peaks

appearing at a characteristic frequency suggest the presence of relaxing dipoles in nil the

sanlples. The frequency dependence of ac eonductlvilY follows lhe uni\'el'sal power law

with a small deviation in the low frequency region due to the electrode polarizalion

effect. The conductivity inel'eases with increase in plastici;;er concentralion. Analysis of

electrical modulus and dielectric permiUivlly function, ,uggest that ionic and polymer

segmental motions are Mrongly coupled,

Semiconductor-like thin filtll~ Were grown using metallic phth,llocyanines (MPc) (M=Fe.

Pb, Co) and 1.8 dihydroxiantraquinone by Sanche;; M.E. el at. [44] .The efl"ecl of
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temperature on condudlvlty was measured of the films ,md il \\,a., found thm the

temperature-dependent electric cun-ent 1Il all cascs showed a semiconductor behavior

with conductivitie~ in the order of I 0-6 rrLem-I, The calculated optical band gap values of

thcse materials as well as thc magnitude of their electncal conductivities of the thin Ii1m,

suggcst the possibihty of considering them for use in the preparation of elcctronic

deviccs.

1.3 Aim of tile Present Study

ln the lield of matel'ials science and technology, plasma polymw/alion is an ;mporwllt

tcclmique of synthe~i~, which pl'Oduccs thin films or polymcrs that differ slightly Ii-om

conventional polymers in terms of their structure and morphology, but relain the majority

of its propcrtics, Most polym~rs contain some polar gl'OUPSand the dielcetl'ic bdl~viour

of plasma polymerized polymers is a function of frequency. tim~ and temperature.

Moreov~r, detailcd studies of dielectne parameters such as th~ lhelectric constant and th~

dielcctric loss lmlgent (tano) over a wid~ range of frequencies and tcrnperatme can

provide some significant information on structural, optical and ac electrical behaviour

about th~se polymcrs.

Thcre is no report on experimental studies of electrical properties on 1-l3enzyl-2-

Meth}'limidamle (BMI) based mat~rials_ So BM! was chosen as a potential organic

monomer for thin lilm preparation and study of the structural. optical and ac electrical

properties of thin films prcpared from 8Ml by plasma polymerization technique. Th~ aim

of the prescnt study is to prepare thin films or BMl by plasma polymcrization techni'luc

and to charact~ri7,e those using difr~r~nt physical techniques. Plasma polymcrized 1-

Benzyl-2.Methylimida701e (PPBM1) thin films arc to be deposited at optimi7ed glow

discharge condition, The surface strllcture, the chemical structure, the absorption co-

efficient. optical energy gaps and ac eledncal conduction and dielectric re1i.l,-ation

process~~ arC investigated.

The ac electrical measur~men\s arc pCl'fOlmed i.ltdifferent frequ~ncies atld temp~raturcs

on samples of different thicknes,~s_ The observ~d results al'e analYled using existing

dielectric theories. This helps to und~rstand the ac conduction behaviour and relaxation

properties of thc matel'ia!' Th~se lindings add n~,,' knowledge in thc fleld of dielectric
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\

properties of plasma polymeri7ed organic thin films, ",hich may indicatc SOme sllil"blc

application of lhi~ type of material in (he electncul and electronic dc\'ice~.

1.4 The Thesis - at a Glance

This research work has been configured into seven chaptcrs. Ch<lpter one prescnts n

gcncral introduction. Some earlier and a numbcr of literature>; 01' recent "'orks are

reviewed to undcrstand the ~cienlific importance of lhosc nccd [or the presenl

invesligation and the objectives ofthc study.

Chaptcr two de,~ribes the details about polymers, pJ<I~ma polymcrs. diffcrent

polymerization proces,es. advantages nnd disadvantages ofpla,ma polymers, Application

of plasma polymerized organic thin Elms is presented at the end of this chnptcr.

The experimental techniqucs arc briefly explained in ~h<lpter three alons with thc

description of thc pla~ma polymerizution 5et up, generJtion of glow discharge, iilm

thickness measurements, sample formation etc. The monomer. sobstrate ffi<lterialsand its

cleaning proce5s are also includcd here,

In chapter four, !he experimenlal detuils and re,u!ts of SEM and FTIR are discussed, The

UV-VIS spcctroscopic analysis is presented in ~h<lpterlive. The experimental details of

UV-VIS absorption measurcment and calculated vulue~ of direct and indirecl transillOll

energy gaps aft' di~~us~ed here,

Chapter six begins with a brief account of the theories on ae conduclivity. rhe n~

properties such as variation of ac conductivity, dieJectnc con~tanl, dielecln~ loss langent

with frequency and temperature are presented to characterize the l'l'8Mt thin films.

Finally thc conclusions of thc work done and suggestions for future rcsearch on this

material are induded in chapter "even,
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Chapter 2 Polymer., ami Pla"rna Polymerization

2.1 Introduction

Polymcric mat~rials hav~ a vast potential for exciting new applications in the forc,ecablc

future. Polymer uses are being developed in di\'erse areas such ~s: conductian ~nd stal ~gc

of electricity, molecular based information storage and processing. molecu lar compasites.

unique separation membranes, new fonm of foad processing ilnd pa,kagmg. health,

housing and transportation. Jndeed, palymers wJlI play an Il1creasmgly L1nportalltrnk LIl

all aspects af everydilY life. The large numb~r of currenl and futurc applications of

polymeric materials has created a great Jnt~rest for SC1~llt",t, to carry out rc;curch and

development In polymer science and engmeenng [1].

This chilpter presen!s a detail of polymers and their gen~ral propcrlics and dillercll!-

polymerl'latlOIl proce~,e,. The detail, of plasma, an overview of gas disehal'ge plJsl1la.

plasma polymerization, diffcrent types of glow discharge l'cactors, plasma pol}'111erizatlOn

mechanism, adv~ntages and disadvantages of plasma polY1nerized thlll film> ,Ire

illustraled in lin; chapt~r. Application 0(' plasOla polymerized organic tilin films IS

focused at !he end of the chapl~r.

2.2 Polymers 12-4]
Polymers are a very important class of materials. Polymers in the natural 'H,rld havc hecn

around since the beginning of timc. Starch, cellulose and rubber all po"ses polymcric

properties. Man-made polymcl's have been studIed since 1832 Today, the pOI)~11CI'

indnstry has grown than thc aluminum, copper and steel industries combincd.

Polymers are long chaill giant organic molecules arc asscmbled from milny 8malkL'

molecules called monomers. Polymers consist of many rcpeating monomer LIIllIS1n lOllS

chains. A polymer is analogous to a necklace made from many small bead~ (monomers).

Let us imagine that a monomcr can bc rcpl'cscnted by the le!ter A. Th~n a polymer l1l~dc

of that monomer would have the structure:

-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-f\.A-A-A-A-A-?-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A

In another kind of polymer. two different monomers might be involved. If the lellers A

and B repl'esent those monomcrs. then the polymer could be represented as:

-A-B-A-B-A-B-A-8-A-B-A-B-A-B-l\-8-A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B-A

A polymer with two differenl monomers is known as a copolymer.

•
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2.2.1 Physical Properties of Polymers

The properties of polymers are dependent on many factors including inter and mlr~ ch~in

bonding, lhe nature of the backbone, processing events, presence or absence 0 I'ati,1llL\'GS

including other polymers, chain size and geomelry, and molecular weight (h,tnhu11011,

While most malerials have melting Or freezing ~nd boiling or e()ndenoing pcnllts,

pol)Tllers do not boil because the energy necessary to put a polyme, into lhe vapor statc is

grcater than the bond energies of thc atoms lhat hold the polymcr together. IhllS thq

degrade prior to bodmg [5].

2.2.2 Classification of Polymers [3, 5-(4]

There arc many ways in which polymer properties or heha,iors are classllicd lO make

general description~ and understanding.

Clas~ification based UPOllthe physical property rcJ~ted to heating

ThermoplastJCS are materials, which ean bc heated and fonned, then re-ileated and rc.

formed rcpeatedly. Examples: Polystyrcne, Polyethylene, Recyclable food containers etc,

Thermoset materials undergo a chemical as well as a phase change when they are heated,

Their molecules fonn a lhree-dimension eross-linkcd nctwork. E"ample: Pilenol-

fomlaldehyde resins, Mclamine paints, Perm~nent adhesives, Coatings etc.

Classification based upon the reaction mode of polymcrizatiou

Add;tion Polymers are the monomer moleculcs bond to caeh other without the I,,~s ()f any

other atoms, Example: Ethylene polymerization to generate poly(cthylcnc).

Condensal;on Polymers are usually two different monOIllCl'Scombine with the loss of a

sma!! molecule, usnally waler. Polyesters and polyamides (nylon) arc in this class of

polymer"

Classification based upon the chcmicaimicrostructure

Homopolymers are pol)Tllers derived from a singlc monomer (can be 11Ilea"br~nched or

crosslinked). Example: Pole( ethylene), Poly(bntadicnc).

Random Copolymers are two monomers randomly distl'iblltcd in chain. Exanlplc:

Poly(aery Ioni Inl e-nm -butadi ene)

Alternating Copolymers al'C two monomers incorporated distributed scqucntially,

Example: Poly(styrenc-alt-maleic ~nhydnde)
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Block C"polymero' are hnear arrangement of bloeks of high lUllle"ular weight. L::",ullpl~:

Poly (slyren e-b-bu tadiene- b-styrene)

Graft Copolymer!> are differing ba"kbone and side-chain monomers, Example:

Pol y(iso buty lene-graft -bmad iene)

Classil1cation based u(lun thc Chain Architecture

Lmear polymers are one without branches.

Branched polymers are one with an apprcciablc number of sidc-chain~ arc cla"ili~t.I as

brJnched. These side chains may differ in compw,ilion from [h~ polym~r backlll111~.

2.1 Structure (}flinear, branched and crosslinkcd p(}lymcrs

Cro.l',\"linkedp()lymers ha~~ a continu(}us netw(}rkof polymer chains,

Classification based upun the Crystallinity

Crystalline polymers are nearly linear structure, ""hieh have simple backboncs. tcnd 1()b~

flexible and fold up [0 lorm ,cry [lghtl) pucked and ordered crystalline meas.

Amorphous polymers are bulkier molecular chains or large branches or functional groups

tend to be stiffer and will not fold IIp tight enough to limn eryMab.

Polymers can also be classified as:

a) Natural Polymers

b) Synthetic Polymers

Natural polymers are very common in natme; somc of the most \videsprcad naturally

occurring substances me polymers. Starch and cellulose are exanlple"

Synthetic polymers arc prodllCCd commercially on a very large ,cale and have a ,vide

rangc of propertics and uses. The materials commonly called plastics are all ,ynthctic
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polymers. Different types of Synthetic polymers are el'lstomers, therlllOsct,.

thermoplastics, fibers, pla.>tics, coatings, films, compositcs etc.

2.2.3 Applications of Polymers [2]

Some common applications of the polymer are in:

Agricultnre and Agribnsincss

• Polymeric materials arc nsed in and on soil to lmprove aer~tlOll. prOVide 11l\llch,

and promote plant growth and health.

Medicine

• Many biomaterials, especially heart valve replaccments and hloo<l vc,"cb. ",e

m"de of polymers like Dacron, Tcflon and polymethanc.

Consumer Science

• Plastic containers of all shape, and sIzes are hght weight and economic,ll1y less

expensive than the more traditional containers. Clothmg, floor coverings. garbage

disposal bags, and packaging are other polymer applications.

Industry

• Automobile parts, windshields for fighter planes, pipes, tanks, packing material"

insulation, wood substitutes, adhesives, matrix for composites, and elastomers arc

all polymer applications used ill the industrial market.

Sports

• Playground equipment, various balls, golf clubs, swimming pool" and proteclive

hclmets are orten produced from polymers.

2.3 Polymerization (IS-I8)

The process by which polymers are formed from monomers IS called polymcrization,

Convcrting l11\lUomer lo long chain polymer is the tinal Slel' in lhe l'ol'l11~'

manufacturing sequellcc.ll is possiblc to look at p()IYl11cri~..ationin at leasl lWOdilT"rl'l\1

way~: lhe natur~ of lh" calalyst Ilsed. and the way the chains gro" to form the lin<lI

product. Polymerizations can bc conduetcd in thc gaseous. liquid Ot solid ~tL11C.Clllllno\\'

in the liquid crystal slate to produce highly oriented macromolecules. An appT~ci"ti"n "I'

the kind of advances that hav" b"ell m;lde i~ imporlanl becml5~ of th~ 11<:'''pos,;ibillllc's

for manufacturing finished products that arc becoming available.
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Prop3gation

Termination

2.4 Different Polymerization Processes

The process of polymerization may be divided mto two ways (i) Chemical proce" and

(ii) Physical process.

2.4.1 Chemical Process or Conventional polymerization process

A variety of methods arc employed for producing polymer films and Some ()f them Jre

slep growth, chain growth, addition and free radical polymenlatlOn,

Step-Growth Polymerizatiun

In step-growth polymerization, a polymer is lonned by the stepwise repelltion of tile

same reaction over and over again. A typical example is the fomlation ofpolyamldc from

6-aminocaproic acid:

NH,(CH,),CQQH + NH,(CH,),COQll -') NH,(CH,);CONI-I(CH,},COOH +1-1,0

Chaill-Growth Polymeri7.ation

In chain-gro"th polymerization a long-chain molecule is formed by a series of

consec •.•tive steps that is completed in a very short, In this case, tile products Me only

final poljTIlers. Unlike lhe Ca5e of step-growth polymerization. intcrmediate-si/c

molecules cannot be isolated.

Addition Polymerizatioll;

A typ'cal example of chain-growth polymerization is additIOn polymerization, winch can

be schematically shown as follows:

Imtiat10n A* + M _ M*

M*+M - M*,

M*n+M - M*n+l

M*n - Po
The entire reaction is carried by the chain reaction of reactive species M*. Depemllng on

the natme of the reactive species, the addition polymerization is claS8ified as free radicJI

polymerization, ionic polymerization (cationic and anionic), and so on,

Free-Radical Polymerization

A type of polymeriz3lion, ill which the propagating specIes is a long chain frce radical.

usually initialed by the attack of free radicals derived hy themlal or photo-cilemical

decomposition of unstable material, called initiators.
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Ionic Polymerization

In ionic polymerization thc propagatmg species is a long chain of cation or union.

Radiation Polymerization

PolymerizatiOn imliated by ionizing radiation such as .( rays from wCo or h1gh-

energy electron beam, i, known as radiation poIymen~atlOn,

2.4.2 Physical Processes for polymer thin film deposition

The important processes of film formation arc (i) Evaporation and (\1) Pla5ma

Pol yrnerization.

(i) E\'apuration

The thermal evaporation method is simple and can prodllce good 'Juantity film <1I1dhence

th!i; method becomes a good technique for thin film JllbricatlOn Here \'~C"Ull1

evaporation is describcd, one of the phy:;icalmethods, which is usually uscd to prepar~

thin film,

Vacuum Evaporation

Deposition of thin films by evaporation is vcry simple and convement, and is the mOSI

widely used technique. One merely has to produce a vacuum environment m "h1Ch a

sufficient amount ofheat is given to the evaporant to attain the vapor pressure neccssary

for evaporation, and then the evaporation malerial is allowed to condensc on a sllbstnncc

kept at a suitable tempcrntllre.

(ii) Plasma Polymerization

As (bis technique is used in the preparation of the organic thm films lo be investlgated 1n

the present study, a little detail about plasma and plasma polymerization is documcntcd in

(he following sections,

2.5 Plasma and Plasma Polymerization 119.25]

2.5.1 Plasma

Plasma is a partially ionized gas, in which a ce11ain proportion of electrons are frce rather

than being bound to an atom or molecule. The nbility of the positive and negnli\'c charges

to move somewhat independcntly makes the plasma electrically conductive so thai it

responds strongly to electromagnetic fields. Plasma therefore has properties quite unlike

those of solids, liquids or gases and is considered to be a distinct state of matter. Like gas,

•
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plasma does not rowe a definite shape or a definite volume unless enclosed in a contuint'f,

but unlike gas. in the influence of 11magnetic field, it may fonn structures such as

filaments. beams and double layc:rs.

.K••t
1>010"

Kotler
J>.,ao,ll~..,--_ .

••1_ •••
It.oe ••.••••
~..

t""",_""10,..
Sp••••, ~

Fig 2.2 Differmt states of water molecules

Plasma is somctimes called ~thc fourth Sl1Ileof maner", beyond the familinr threc--solid,

liquid and gas. It is a gas in which atoms have been broken up into free-noating negati\'e

electrons and positivc ions. atoms which ha,'c lost electrons and nrc len with a positive

clc<:tric ehMgc. The Ul1Ilsition from a gas to an ioniled gas, i.c .• plasma. is not a phose

transition, since it occurs grndually with increasing tcmperature. During the process. a

molecultlf gas dissociates first into an atomic gas which. with increasing temperature, is

ioni7.Cdas thc collisions belween atoms on: able to free thc outcrmost orbilOl electrons.

Resulting plasma consists of 11mixture of neutl1ll panicles. positive ions (atoms or

molocules that havc lost one or more electrons), and negalive electrons.

Cnmmun furms of plasma

Artificially prodru:f!d pla:fm(U are used in Plasma TVs. nuorescent lamps. corona

dischargc Olon generntor. arc lamp, plasma IOrch, plasma globe. fCactivc ion etching etc.

,
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Terresrrial plasmas are lightning, b311lightning, jets, ionosphere, polar aurorae. portions

of fire.

Space and astrophysical plasmas are III the sun 3lld other st3rs, the solaT "ind, the

interplanetary medium, the interstelhu: medium, the intergalactic medium, the accrdl(m

discs.

Fig 2.3 The plasma systems occur in lenns of typical density and
temperature conditions.

In recent years, the field of gas discharge plasma applications has rapidly exp311ded.The

wide variety of chemical non-equilibrium conditions is possible since parameters can

easliy be modified such as the chemical input pressure, electromagnetic field slrucluTe,

discharge configuration, and lemporal behavior.

Because of this multi-dimensional parameter space of the plasma conditions, there eXIsts

a large van ely of gas discharge plasmas employed in a large range of applications. Four

types of plasma i.e., the glow discharge (GD), eapacitivdy coupled (cq, inductively

coupled plasma (ICP), and the micro wave-inductively plasm3 (MlP) arc commonly used

in plasma spectrochemistry and are therefore familiar to most speetroehemists. However

these plasmas, as well as related gas discharges, are more WIdely used in teclmological

fields.
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2.5.2 FUNDAMENTALS OF GLO\V DISCHARGE PROCESSES [26-331

The glow discharge owes il~ name to the luminous g1O\\I of the plasma. When a

sufficiently strong electric field is applied in a gaseous medium, atoms and molecules in .

the medium will break down elcetrieally, permitting current to f10\V,The initial break

down is created by free electrons generated by collisions. These Iree el~ctrm" art

accelerated in the electric field. lf they gain sufficient energv to CilHse iOIll/ulLOn"I

neUlral gas atoms, a chain reaction starts creating more and more fl~e ~harg~' TiK

cathode
.nod.

i',,~,
f'
"~"Ii

Fig 2.4 Typical sctup of Glow Discharge Sysl~m.

simplest glow dischargc configuration consi,\> 0 I"lwo parallel electrode plates beillg held

on different electrical potential. One electrode is called cathode and is neg<llivdy

charged, the other is the anode; it is on positive putential. Once the glow dischmg~ "

established the potential drops rapidly close lo the cathode, varies slo\'v"lyin the plasm<l.

and changes again close to the anode. Conscqucntly, the electric field " strong in thc

vicinity of the cathode and thc anode. Thc plasma, or more pre~lSely thc negative glow is

virtually ficld frec, The electric field~ in the system arc restl'icted to sheuths adjaccnt lO

each of the electrodes. The sheath fields repel electrons, having a much highel lllobility

than the ions, trying 10 reach either electrode. In fact, the plasma pOlential is al\vuys

higher than thc adjaccnt walls, thus reducing !he electron loss rate towal'ds the walb,
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Electrons originating at the cathode will be accelerated, collide, ionize, transfer energy.

and disappear by recombination with a positively charged particle. Some electrons reach

the anode and gct transferred into the outside cIrcuit.

2.5.3 Direct Current (de) glow discharge

Plasma polymerization process takes place usually in a low temperature gener"ted by

glow discharge. The spacc between the electrodes becomes vlsible when ,1 glow

discharge is established; the actual distribution of light in the glow discharge 15

significant and is dependent on the current-voltage charactcrisllCs of thc discharge [17.

34-36J.

When a constant potential diffcrence is applied between the e~thode and anode. a

continuollS current w1l1flow through the discharge; giving rise to a direct CULTcn!(de)

glow discharge. In a de glow discharge the electrodes play an essential role for MLstailling

the plasma by secondary electron emission. The potential {hfferenee applied bctwcen the

two electrodes is generally not equally distributed between cathode and anode, but it

drops almost completely in the first mlilimeters in front 01"the cathode. However. I"or

most of the other applicatiollS of dc glow discharges (sputtering, deposition, chcmical

etching, analytical chemistry etc.), the distancc between cathode and anode IS generally

short. So normally a short anode zonc is present beside cathode dark space and negativ~

glow, where the slightly positIve plasma potential retums back to zero at the anode. A dc

glow voltage call operate over a wide range of dlschargc conditions. The preS';Hre Can

vary from below 1 Pa to atmospheric prcssl.lfe. Thc product ofpres,ure and distance (PD)

betwecn the electrodes is a better parameter to charaetenle the discharge. For illstance, at

lower prcssure, the distance between emhode and anode shonld bc longer to create a

discharge with properties comparable to thesc 01"high pressure with small distance. Thc

discharge ean operate in a rare gas (most often argon or helinm) Or ill a reactive gas (N"

O2, HI, CH., SiHo, etc.), as well as in a mixture of these gases.

2.5.4 Alternating Current (ac) glow discharge

The mechanism of glow discharge generation will basically depend on frequency of the

alternation. At low frequencics (60 Hz), the effect is simply to form de glow discharges

of alternating polarity. However, the frequency is higher than 6 GH~ the motion of lOns
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can no longer follow the periodic changes in field polarity. Bld above 500 kHz lhe

electrode never maintains its polarity long enough to swecp all electrons of iOl\s,

originating at the opposite electro dc, out of !he inter-elcctrode volume. In this c~~c lhc

regeneration of electrons and ions that are lost to the walls and the electrodcs takcs plaw

within thc body of the plasma. The mechanism by which eleclrons pick up suflici~[Il

energy to causc bond dissociation of ioni/.ation involves random collisions of elcctrons

with gas molccules, the electron picking up an mcrement of encrgy with caeh ~()lh5ion. A

frec electron in a vacuum under the action of an alternating electnc field oscillatcs with

its velocIty ')00out of phase with !he field, which obtains no energy, on tile avcrage. li'om

the applied field. Thc electron can gain energy from the field only as a consequence 01'

elastic collisions with the gas atoms, as the electric field converts the elcctron's resultHlg

random motion back to ordered oscillatory motion. Because of its intcraction with th~

o,cil1ating electric field, thc electron gains energy on each collision until it acquires

enough encrgy to be able to make an inelastic collision with a gas atom. In that case the

process of these inelstic collisions is termcd volume ionization.

Thus the transfer of energy from the electric field to electrons at hIgh frequcneics is

generally accepted as that operative in micrmvave discharges. It !la, ah.o been put

forward as that applicable to the widely nsed rf of 13.56 MHz.

2.5.5 Plasma Polymerization
Plasma polymerization takes place in a low pressure and temperature that is produced by

a glow diseh3rge through an org3nic gas or vapor. Plasma polymerization depends on

monomer flow rate, system pressure and dischargc power among olher \'ariable

p3fameters such as the geometry 0 f the system, the reactivity of the sl3l1ing monomer, the

frequency of the excit3tion signal and the temperature of the substrate.

The overall powcr input in plasma polymerization is used for two things for erealing the

plasma and for fragmentation of monomer. Plasma is a direct conscqucncc or the

ionization of the gases present in the reactor and fragmentation leading to polyrncri/.alion

is secondary process. As increasing voltage is applied between two parallel plate

electrodes, an abrupt increase in current implies the breakdown of the ga,es in between

electrodes. High-energy electrons collidc with hydrocarbon molecules to produce pOSItive
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ions, C+,CH+,CH2+ etc., excited molecular or atomic fragments. radicals, new

components etc. Positive ions are accelerated towards cathode and produce secondary

electrons in the process, Excited atoms emit photons and ere",le glow. Sincc rcmainint\

positive ions also flow towards cathode, the most intense glow in the reactor is at

cathode.

The positive COIUlllil (space spread between cathode and anode) containing electrons. iOliS

and radicals, is electrically neutral. This is plasma 01'glow discharge. The major polymer

deposition occurs onto the substrate surface that makes contact "11th the glow. No! all

glow discharges yield polymer deposition though, The plasma of Ar, Ne. 0" N~ arc llOll-

polymer fonning and as such can be used (0 mamtain glow in the vacuum chamh~r while

the monomer vapor is used efficiently for polymer conversion.

Although plusma polymerization occurs predominantly in the glow region, the volume of

glow is not always the same as the volumc of the reaclor, Both \'olume of glow discharge

and the intensity of glow al~o depend on thc modc of discharge, the discharge powcr and

the pressure of the system. Under plasma conditions, the monomer molecules lmdergn

fragmentation and deposit as polymer molecules, and a non-polymer tonning hy-pro,lllct

like hydrogen gas is evolved. Therefore plasma polymerization of an organic mOnOmer

acts as a pump. The plasma polymer does not contain regularly repeating uilits, the chains

arc branched and are randomly terminated with a high degree of crosslinking. They

Moncm.r

Convent"","1 Polymer

Plasma Polymer

Ill ••••

Fig 2.5 Comparison oflhe structures of plasma polymers and conventional polymcrs
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adhere well 10 solid surfaces, Chemical reactions that occur under plasma conditions <lIe

generally ver)' complex and nonspecific in nature. Glow discharge polymeri~ation of

organic compounds seems to proceed by the free radical meehanism and extenl of

ionization IS small, The combination and reeombination of these radicals fonn 11Lgh

molecular weight compounds called polymers. T1le frce radIcals are trapped in these

films which continue to react and ehangc the p(llymer network over time. Sinec radicals

are fomled by fragmcntation of monomer, somc clemcnts and groups may be <lbsenl 111

the resulting polymer. The degree

Fig 2.6 Fonnalion ofpolymcr with functional group

of fr,'gmentation depends on clectron density or input power and monomer flow latc.

Crosslinking reactions occur on the sllrfaee or in thc bulk of the newly fomling pla~l11a

polymer between oligomers. The fi1mmay also be change due to reaction with o;..ygen

and water vapor in atmosphere. The crosslinking in plasma polymer increases "ith the

mlensity and cnergy of bombarding ions. If the mterelectrode distance is too large. then,

at a given applied potential, the local electric field in the plasma will be too low to deli\'Cr

sufficient energy to the clectrons. The atom in a vacuum travels in straight lines, If there

IS residual gas in the chambcr, the atoms will collide with lhe gas and would go 111all

dircctions losing some energy as heat. At higher pressures, the collisions will eausc atoms

to condense in air before reaching the substrate surface giving rise to power deposits [37].

2.6 Different types of Reactors [381

To reach the plasma state of atoms and molecules, energy for the ionization mu,t hc inpul

into the atoms and molecules from an cxternal energy sOl.lrce.Fl.lrlher, lhe plusma slat~

does not continue at atmospheric pressure, but at a low pressurc of I" I0.2torr. Thus, wc
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must provide three essential items for plasma generation: (1) an energy somcc lor th~

ionization, (2) a vacuum system for maintaining a plasma statc, and (3) a rcaction

chamber.

Gcncrally, the electric energy for ionization of atoms and molecnles is used as an cncrgy

source bccause or convenience of handling, Direct current (DC) commercial ahcmating

current of a frcqucncy of 50 or 60 Hz, and alternating current (AC) with a high frequency'

Mo""m"

Fig 2.7 Capacitive Coupling System

of more than 60 Hz, for example, 10 or 20 kHz (audio frequency), 13 S6 MH/ (rad."

frequency) or 2.45 GHz (microwave frequency), are applicable for the electric encrgy.

111e5e electric powcrs arc basically supplied to atom, and molecules in (h~reilction

chambcr from a pair of electrodes placed in the reaction chamb~r in a capJcitiw coupling

manner with thc elcetrie generators. An inductive coupling manner also is possible for

electric gcnerators with a high frequency of more than I MHz, Basic diJgrams are shown

sChemattically in fig 2.7, Fig 2.8 and Fig 2.9,

-
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"",iling N"wm,

Fig 2.8 InductiveCoupling:Systcm

A vacl.lumsystem composed of a combination of a rotary pump and an oil dinliSioll

pump is frequently uscd. Although using a rotary pump alone elm reach low p[e5sur~.\01"

l-IO-! torr, using both rotary and oil diffu~ion pumps i~ desirable because of b~g:,IS
remaining in the reaction chamber.

M

c A

". , ,• """

I
I r, I 14,UHz

Fig 2.9 E1eetrodcle~smicrowavc sy,tem

A de~ig:nof a reaction chamber can bc modified for the convenience 01"handling of

substrale~ to be irradiates with plasma. A bell jar or tubular chamber made of glass or

stainless stcel is frequcntly used as a reaction chamber. A bell jar-type clwmbcr is

convcnient for massive substrates, and a tabular-type chambcr is better for long substnlles
such as fibers.
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2,7 Advantages alld Disadvantages of Plasma Pol:ymers 139]

Advantages

The plasma polymerization process offen; several advantages over eonventiO~JI ".herc

controlling and modIfying sllrfaee is important, Several Jdvantages of plJ"'''I-

polymerized films are:

Thc films arc thin and clear. il,S highly cros~lillked and low solubility, ~\'ccllcl1l

resistances to most chemicals, good adhesion to both metallic and plastic surface.,_

Plasma polymer films can be casily produced with thickncss of 500"A to I ,U\1_

Slirfaces formed are relatively pinhole-free and unifolmity.

Disadvantages

The main \hsadvantages are:

Il is costly Pol}~nerizcd coatings have low abrasion resl,tanee. LO\,. deposition

rates. The process docsn'[ discriminate again,t what is cOJted. Everything III thc

coating range of the polymerization process I, coated, or can beeolllc pan uf the

coating. The process, used in lllasS prodl.lctiun, is still III its infancy

Contamination can be a problem and care must be exercised to prevent extraneous

gases, grease films, and pump oils from entering the reaction zone.In sp'te ufthe

drawbacks, plasma polymerizatIOn is far "ell developed process for many types

of modification that simply cannot be done by any other technique.

2.8 Applications of PlaSllIa Polymerized Organic Thin Films

Research and development uf plasma and plasma-polymerized organic thm films have

bcen undertaken very actively in the la,t few year, and some of the pmciucls have becn

applied in a variety of technologies. Surface modification is probably the most important

application field; plasma processes appear to have some distinct advantages compared to

conventional processes. Typical uses of plaSma-polymerized films are listed in Table 2. 1.

Table 2.] Potential applications of plasma-polymerized films.

Electronics devices Integrated circuits, amorphous semiconductor, amorphous

fine ceramic etching.

Electrical devices lnsulator, thin film dielectrics, separation memhrane fur
batteries.
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Polymerization: Coating All conceivable areas.

of components:

protectivc layers,

hydrophobe layer5,

insulating layers.

Chemical processing Reverse osmosis membrane, perm se1ectl'fe membrane, gas-

separation membrane-lubneation inso lubl1ization

ArtIficial agmg of Electronic industry (quartz manufacturers), environmcntal

component; (tolerances ;lnlUlation (UV-radlation, Ozone).

of components)

Surface modification Adhcsi~e improvemcnt, protective coating, abras!On-res istaIII

coating, anti-crazmg and scratching.

Bond pretrcatment Semiconductor manufacturers

Stenlization Institutes, medicinc, medicine equipment manll fact 1I1'Cl'S,

packing manUfacturers

Cleaning / drying / Research institutes, museums, restorers

reduction of excavation

articles ,

Optical Anti-reflection coating, anti-dimming coating, improvemcnt

of transparency, optical fiber, opllcal wave guide laser and

optical window, contact lens.

Textl1e Anti-flammabihty, ami-c1ectrostatic treatment, dying aninity.

hydrophilic improvement, water repellence, shrink proofing.

Biomedical Immobilizcd enzymes, organc1les and cells, sustained release

of drugs md pesticides, sterilization md pasteunzation,

artificial kidney, blood vessel.
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This chaptcr dcscribes the details of the monomer, substrates and their cleani nl; process.

eapacitively coupled plasma pol)menzation set up for thin film deposition. gcneralLon of

glow discharge plasma, deposition parameters. thickness measurement and fOl1l1atlOn,

3.2 The Monomer [I]

The monomer 1-Benzyl-2-Methylimidazole (BMI) was purehfl\>edfrom Sigma ChC1l11Cai

Company (St. Louis, Mo, USA). It is a pale yellow viscous liquid. Its physical and

chemical properties are givcn in Table 3.1.

Tablc 3.1 General propertics of I-Benzyl-2-Mcthylimidazole

Chemical fonnula C'LH,)Nl

Physical State Viscous liquid

Appearancc Pale yellow

Boilmg point 125.0 127.0 deg C@3mmHg

Specific Gravity I Dcnsity I.0500glcm

Molecular Weight 172.23

Solubility Soluble in methanol and aeetane

Flash point > 1I0degC

PH, Vapor Pressure, Vapor Density, Not available

Evaporation Rate, Viscosity, Free7,ing I

Melting Point, Decomposition

Temperatnre, Molccular Fomlllla

Handling: It shOllld be aVOidbreathmg dust, mIst, or vapor, contact WIth cyes, .,klll, and

clothing, should keep container tightly closed. We should avoid ingestion and inhalation

and usc with adequate ventilation and wash clothing before reuse.

Storage: 11should be store in a cool. dry place and sin a tightly closed contain cr.

The chemical structurc orthe monomer is shown in Fig 3.1.

Fig 3.1 Structurc of l-Benzyl-2-Methylimidazole.
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3.3 Substrate and their Cleaning Process

The substrates used were pre-cleaned microscope glass slides (25.4 mm x 76,2 mm x I,~

mm) of Sail Brand. China purchased from local market. The plasma polymerized BMI

thin films v,'ere deposited onto them.

A thorol.lghly clcaned sl.lbstrate is a prcrcqui~ite for the preparation 01' tilms with

reproducible properties. Before depositing the films, each sl.lb~trate was Ch~nlically

cleaned. For chemical cleaning, the substrates were rinsed with di~(dled water, Finally.

the cleaned substrates were rinsed with acetone and dried properly, Then the 'l.Ib~lr;lleS

were preserved in desiccators for use.

3.4 Capacitively Coupled Plasma Polymerization Set-up

Plasma polymerization takes place in a glow discharge excited in J mOnOmer ga~ ar

vapor, or their mixture with argon, providing thus the dielectric (polymeric) component

of the composite [2-6). The glow discharge plasma deposition sci-up consists of the

10110wingcomponents is shown in Fig.3.2,

T
220Vo~. 50Hz

~

j
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Fig 3.2 Schematic diagram nflhe plasma polymerization system (1 high voltage

power supply, 2 pirani gage, 3 high tension leads, 4 ga>,inlet valve. 5 gauge head.

6 monomer injecllon valve, 7 flowmeter, 8 monomer conlamer, 9 P}o-ex glass

dome, 10 metal c1ectrodes, 11 electrode stands. 12 gasket, 13 lower l1aLlgc, 14

bottom flange, 15 brass lube, J 6 valve, 17 liquid nitrogen trap. 18 rotary j1l1l\lp.19

switch and 20 variac).

i) Plasma reaction chamber

The plasma chamber consists of a cylindrIcal PYTexglass bel! jar having 0.15 In in inner

dIameter and 0.18 ill in length. The top and bollom edges of the glass bell jar are covered

with two rubber L-shapcd (height and base 0.015 m, thIckness, 0,001 Ill) gaskets, The

cylindncal glass bell jar is placed on thc lowcr flange. The lower flange lSwell fiUnl wltil

the diffusion pump by a join!. The upper flange is placed on the top edge of the bell j,H',

The flangc is made up of brass having 0.01 ill in thickness and 0,25 In in diamctcl'. all thc

upper flange a lay bold pressure gauge head, Edwards high VaellUmgas inlet valv~ ami"

monomer injection valve are filled. In the lower flange two hIghly insulated high voltages

feed-through are attached housing screwed copper COlmectors of 0,01 ill high and O,O1l4

m m diameter via Teflon msulation.

ii) Electrode System
In the present set-up capacitive]y coupled electrode system was used. Two circular

stainless steel plates of diameter 0.09 m and tluckness of 0.001 ill are co~neetell to Ih~

high voltage copper con~eetors. Moving the electrodes through the eleclro,le stands can

change the inter-electrode separatIOn. After adjusting the dIstance between the electrodes

they arc fixed with the stands by means of screws. The substrates are usually kept on

either of the electrodes for plasma deposition.

iii) Pumping Unit

For creating laboratory plasma, first step is pumping out air/gas from the plasma camber.

In this system a rotary pump of vacuuhrand (Vacuubrand GMBH & Cor. Gel1llany) IS

used.

iv) Vacuum Pressure Gauge
A vacuum pressure gauge head (Laybold AG) and a met~r (ThemlOtn:mTM 120) ot'
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Laybold, Germany, are used to measure inside pressure of (he plasma deposition

chamber.

v) Input Power for Plasma Generation

The input power snpply for plasma excitation comprises of step-up high-tension transfer

and a variac. The voltage ratIO at the output of the high-tension transfonner is about 16

tImes that of the output of the variac. The maximum outpl.d of the variac is 220 V and

thaI of the transformer is about 3.5 kV with a maximllm ellITellt of 100 mAo The

deposition rate increases with power at first and then becomes mdependent of power at

high power values at constant pressure and flow rate.

vi) Monomer Flowing System

The monomer flowing system eOllsists of a conical flask or 25 ml capacity and a pyrex

glass tube with capillarity at the end portion. The capillary portion is well fitted with

metallic tube of the nozzle of the high vacuum needle valve. The conical flask with its

components is fixed by stand-clamp arrangement.

Fig 3.3 Plasma Polymerization system in the laboratory

vii) Supporting Frame

A metal frame of dimension 1 15 m x 0.76 m x 0.09 m is fabricated wlth iron angle rods,

which can hold the components described above. The upper and lower bases orthe frame

are made with polished wooden sheets. The wooden parts of the frame are varnished and

the metallic parts are painted to keep it rust frec. The pumping LIllitis placed on the lowcd
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base of the frame. On the upper base a suitable hole is made In the wooden sheet so that

the bo((om flange can be fitted wlth nut and bolts,

3.5 GeQeration of Glow Discharge Plasma in the Laboratory

Glow discharges are produced by an applied stalic or oscillating electric lield where

energy is transferred to free electrons in vacuum, Inelaslic collisions of the energetic (ree

electrons with the gas molecules generate free radicals, ions, and species in electronically

excited states. This process also generates more free electrons, which is necessary for a

self-sustaining glow [7-10]. The excited species produced are very active and can react

with the surfaces of the reactors as well as themselves in the gas phase.

The important feature of glow discharge plasma is the non-equilibriLlm slate of the

overall system. In the plasmas considered for the purpose of plasma polymenation, most

of the negative charges arc electrons and most of the positive charges are ions. Due to

large mass difference between electrons and ions, the electrons arc very mobile as

compared to the nearly stationary positive ions and carry most of the enrrent. Energetic

electrons as well as ions, free radicals, and vacuum IJltraviolet fight can possess energies

well in excess of the energy sufficient to break the bonds of typical organic monomer

molecules which range from approximately 3 to 10 eV. Some typical energy of plasma

species available in glow discharge as well as bond energies encountered at pressure of

approximately 0.01 mbar.

Fig 3.4 Glow discharge plasma during deposition

•
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The important fcailite of glow discharge plasma is the non-equilibrilllll stahc "f [he

overall system. Tn the plasma considered for the purpose of plasma polyn'leri~alion. mOSl

of the negative charges arc c1ectrons and most of the positive charges are ions Due to

large mass difference between electrons and ions, the electrons are very mobile as

compared to the nearly stationary posItive ions and carry most of the Clm-en!. Ellel"gellc

electrons as well as ions, free radicals, and vacuum ultraviolet light Can posses encigics

well in excess of the energy sufficient to break the bonds of typical organic monomer

mo1cCliles which range from approximately 3 to 10 eV. Some tjlJical ~ncrgy of pla,m~

species available in glow diseharg~ as well as bond energies encO\lntered ~tpressure of

approximately 0.01 mbar.

The chamber of the plasma polymerization unit and monomer container lS evacllated 10

aboul 0.01 mbar. The monomer vapor is then flown to Ihe chamber slowly for 80me tlille.

A high-tension transformer along with a variac is connected to the feed-Ihrough attached

to the lower flange. While increasmg the applied vollage, hght bluish colors monomer

plasma is produced across the electrodes at around 0 15 mbar-chamber prcssurc. Fig 3.3

shows the photograph of plasma deposition set-up and Fig 3.4 is the pholograph of glow

discharge plasma across the electrodes in Ihe eapacitively coupled parallel plate discharge

chamber.

3.6 Plasma Polymer Thin Film Deposition

The electric field, when appliell to the gaseous monomers at low preSSlires (0.01 10 I

mbar), produces aclive species that may react t() fonn cross-linked polymer films. In this

experiments, air was used as the primary pla~ma, and the monomer (1-Bcnzyl"2.

Methyhmizadole) vapor was injecled downstream of the primary air glow discharge. In

laboratory plasma polymerized of I-Bcnzyl-2-Melhylimizadole (PPBM1) thin l,lms wne

prepared using a bell-jar type capacitivel)' coupled glow discharge SYStenl described

earlier. The deposition times ror these were vaned from 60 to 90 mimltes in order to gel

films of different thicknesses. The optimized conditions ror thin iilJn ronnalion for lhe

present study:

a) Placing the substrate on the top of the lower electrode.

b) Maximum deposition lime 1.5 ho"rs.
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c) Electrode separation is 3.6 em.

d) Deposition voltage SOV.

e) Pressure during deposition is abOllt 1.33 Pa.

3.7 Measurement of Thickness of the Thin Films

Thickness is the single most significant film paramctcr, Any physical quallt]t}' rdated lo

film thickness can in principle be used to measllre the Ijlm thickness. 1lmay be measured

either by several methods with varying dcgrees of accuracy. The methods \\'Cle chosen 011

the basis of their eonvemence, simplicity and reliability. Several of the COmmOnmethods

are i) Multiple-Beam Interferometry ii) lIsing a Hysterelols graph ~nd other methods \lS~tl

in film-thickncss determination with partlclilor reference to their relative merits and

accuracies. Multiple-Beam Interferometry teclmique was cmployed lor the measurcmcnt

of thickness orthe thin films. ThIs technique describcd bclow,

3.7.1 Multiple-Beam Interferometer [tI]

This method utilizcs thc resulting interference effects when two slh'ered surfaces arc

brought dosc togethcr and arc subjected to optlcal radialJon, This interference techmq\le.

which is of great valuc in studying surface topology in general, may he apphed simply

and directly to film-thickness determination, \Vhen a v,'edge of small angle is lonncd

between unsilvered glass plates, which are illuminated by 1110nOChr0ll1;lllClLgh1.brOild

fringe~ are ,een arising from interference bel\veen the light beams reflected from Ihc

glass on the two sides of the air wedge.

Where the path difference is an integral and odd number of wavelengths, bright ilnd dark

fringes occur, If the glass surfaces of the plates arC coated wIth highly rcJlectLllg layers,

one of whieh is partl<llly transparent, then the reflected fringe system consists of \ ery fUle

dark line, against a bnght background. A schematic diagram of the multIple be~m

interferometer along; with a typical pattern of Fizeau fringes from a film stcp is shown 111

Fig 3.5.

•
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Fig 3.5 The Schematic diagram of multiple-beam interkromcter.

As shown in this figure, the film whose thiekne~" is to bc measured is OVCrcoated with LL

silver laycr to give a good reflecting surface and a halr-~ilvercd microscope slilk is !nid

on top of the film whose thickness is to be determined. The thickness of the lilm d "an

then be determined by the relation

d=2~ .
2 "

Whcre I, is the wavelength and bla is the fractional discontinuity identified in the figure.

In gencral, the sodium light is used, for which ),=5H93 A". In practice. several half-

silvered slides of varying thickness and therefore of varying transmis511lll ~re prepar~J.

and one of these is selected for maximum l'esolution. Accurate determiniltion~ 01 Il'Lllg~

spacing are difficult and time consuming, but a method of image COll1pilnSOll."hieh

considerably improves the ease and rapidity of measurement hilS recentl}' been

developed. Alternatively, a ~imple film-thicknes> gauge utilizing Newlon's rings may be

dcvclopcd, which involves no critical adjustment of wedges, etc., and which reduces error

in film thickness determination. In conclusion, it might be mentioned that lhe Tolansky

method of film-thickness measurement is the mo~l widely used and in many respects ~lso

the most accurate and satisfactory one.
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3.8 Samples for Different Measurements

PPBMI thin films were deposited on to ehemleally cleaned glas; substrates lor

Ultraviolet Visible spectroscopy analyses. For FTIR spectroscopy the films were scraped

ofT from the substrate. MetaliPPBMlJMetal sandwich structures, given in chapter 6 "ere

prepared for all shorts of electrical investigations. The experimental resliits arc disell,,~d

in respccti~e chapters,
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4.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with the study of 5urface structure iUld chcmical behavior of PPB;Vn

thin films, The SEM is di5cu5se(! in thc bcginning, and 5trudure of PPBMI thm films

studied by IR spectroscopy is discusscd at the end.

4.2 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) [1-9]

The SEM stands for scanning electron microscope, The SEM is a microscope lhal uses

electrons instead of light to fonn an image. A beam of electrons 1, produccd al the lOpof

the microscope by all elcctron gun. The electron bean] follows a vertIcal path through the

microscope, which is held WIthin a vacuum. The bcam travels through c1cdralll<lgnctlc

fields and lenscs, which focus Ihc beam down toward [he sample, Oncc [he beam hits Il1e

sample, electrons and X-rays arc ejected from thc sample.

Incident Beam

X-r<lYS ~

Auger e-lectroos ~~

"'" pnmary bad,scall"recl
)--1 eloctrons

,...:J\ second",'yelectron,

Sample

Dctectors collect thesc X-rays, backscattercd electrons, iUld secondary electrons and

convert them into a signal that i, sent to a screcn similar to a television SCreen. Th15

produces the final image.

Since its development, SEM has developed new areas of study in the medicHI and

physical sciences, The SEM has allowed examining a much bigger variety of spccimen,

The scanning electron mieros~ope has many advantages over traditional microscopes.

The SEM has a large depth of field, which allows more of a specimen to be in focu, m

one time. The SEM also has much higher resolution; so clo~ely spaced spccimcns can h~

magnificd at much higher levels. Because the SEM uses electrom~gllets rather tlian

lenses, the researcher has much more control in the degree of magnification, All or these

•
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advantages, as well as the actual strikingly clear images, make the 5e~nnjng eleClWIl

lTIlcroscope one of the most useful inslruments in research today.

4.2.1 Working Procedure ofSEM

A detailed e>,planalion of how a typical SEM fllnetlOns follows (refer to the diagram

below):

"4>,1r1: ':"";'''t CO"","'"' L,",
•••••• '•••• _ Conden", Aport""

,'= X ,. seCOMCo""""r L,",
,
,

S,mpi'

Fig 4, I Schematic diagram of an SEl.l

The Virtual Source at the top represents the electron gun, producing a slre~m of

monochromatic electrons,

1. The stTeam)S condensed by the first condenser lens. This lens is used to both form

the beam and limit the amount of current in the heam. 1t worh in cOn.lulWil<lll

with the condenser aperture to eliminate the high-angle electrons from the beam,

2, The beam is then constricted by the condenser apelture (usually not llSCI

selectable), eliminating some high-angle electrons.

3, Te second condenser lens forms the electrons into a thin. tight, coherent he~ll1 and

is usually controlled by the line prohe current knob.

4, A user selectable objective aperture further eliminates high-ang1c e1cetron, from

\he beam.

S. A set of coils then scan or sweep the beam in a grid fashion (like a television).

dwelling on points for a period of time detennined by the scan speed (usually in

the microsecond range)

6. The final lens, the Objective, focuses the scanning beam onto the pan of the

specimen desired.
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7. When the beam strikes the sample (and dwells for a few mic[(lsecondsj

interactions occur inside the sample and are detected with various instrumelllS

8. Defore the beam moves to its next dwell point these instruments count (h" number

of interactions and d;~play a pixel on a CRT whose intensity is determined by (h,~

number (the more reactions the bright~r the pixel),

9. This process is repeated until (he grid sean is finish~d and then repeated, (ile l'nt;r"

pattern can be scann~d 30 times per second,

4.2.2 Sample Preparation

Because the SEM utilizes vacuum condition~ and uses electrons lOCorman image, spccial

pr~parations must be done to the samplc. All water must bc remo\'ed from the sJmplcs

bccause the water would vapori/~ ill the vacuum. All metals ~re conductivc and l~'JuLle

no preparation before being used. AU non-metals need to be nmdc eanJudm: by

covering thc sample with a thin laycr of conductive matcrial. Using a device ~~lIed J

spuller coater does this.

Fig 4.2 SEM opened sample chamber

Thc sputter coater uses an electric field and argon gas. The sample is pln~ed in ~ small

chamber that is at a vacuum, Argon gas and an electric field cause an elcetron to bc

removed from the argon, making the atoms positively charged. The argon ions then

become attracted to a ncgatively charged gold foil. The argon ions knock gold "lOms

from thc surface of the gold foil. Thcsc gold atoms fall and settle onto the surfaec of lh~

sample producing a thin gold coaling.

4.2.3 Experimental Details

ScalUung elcetron micrographs of thc PPBMI thin films surfaces were takcn \Ising a

Scanning Electron Microscope (XL-30, Philips, Netherlands), The sample surface was

coated with a thin layer of gold-by-gold sputtering (AGAR Alilo Sputter Coater) and

placcd in th~ microscope,
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4.2.4 Results and Discussion

Thc scanning eledron micrographs of PPBMI thin films are presented in Fig 4.3. The

micrographs (a) magnification 1000x (b) magnification 5000x and (c) magnification

15000x show smooth, uniform and pinhole frcc surfaces of the PPBMI thin films.

('J

(b)

(eJ

Fig 4.3 Micrographs of PPBMT thin films onto glass substrate

(a) magnification lOOOx(b) magnification 5000x and (e) magnification 15000x
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4.3 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

Infrared Spectroscopy (IR Spectroscopy) is the subset of spcctro,copy that deals with the

infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum. It covers a range oftechmques. the most

common bemg a form of absorptIOn spectroscopy. It is an analytical techniquc fol'

chemical compound identification. It is based on the fact that dIfferent chemical

functional groups absorb infrared light at ditTerenl wavelengths dcpenllent \lpon the

nature of the particular chemical functional group. A Fouricr Tran"fOOll 1S J

mathematical conversion that allows the split of the entire infrared light "pectr\llll

simultancously, then converting the scanning results mathematically mto a w~vc versus

absorbance spectra. Combined together these two functions provide Founer Transform

Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) is an instrument that can be used in the identification and

characterizatIon of organic compounds. It can be used to investigate ,ohds as powdcrs,

films or blocks, hquids eithcr pure or as solutions, and gases. FfIR is routinely \lsed for

forensic analysis, for example in the identification of foreign matenals m food or

beverage products by matching the spectra of the material in qucstion with thc spectra of

known compOlmds.

Both inorganic and organic materials can be examined in the crude or pure statc, and

useful analysis can be carried out on mixtures. Materials Can be examllled III solid, liquid,

or gaseous state. The common applications ofJR includes: (1) detellnination of the typc

and amount of an imp\lnty in an organic compo\lnd, (Ii) detemlinalioll of Ihe mOnOmCr

composition or microstmcture of a copolymcr, (i ii) identi ficallOl1of the constitucnts ~nd

composition of a mixture, (iv) dctcrmination of the extent to which a reaction has

proceeded, (v) determination of the structure of a compound, (vi) ".1enlification of J

structurc introduced in a compound by a physical treatment or environmcntal aging

Infrared refers to that palt of the elcctromagnetic spectrum betlvecil thc visible and

microwavc rcgions. IR is typically opcratcd in the Mid-IR range betwccn 4000-400 cm-]

when it is nscd for compound identification purposes. IR in eithcr the Far _ lR range

between 400-10 cm-l and the Near-1R 14,000-4,000 cm'] i, typically carried ont ror

special purposes.

Infrared radiation is absorbed by orgllllic moleculcs and converted imo energy of

molecular vibration. In IR spectroscopy, an organic molecule is eApo~ed lo infrared
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radiation. When the radiant energy matches the energy of a specific molecular vibr"liotl.
absorption occurs r 10-13].
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Fig 4.4 Correlation Table of Infrared Speclro~copy

IR radiation doe~ not have enough energy to induce electronic tnmsilions as wlth UV,

Absorption of lR is restricted to compounds with small differences in 1he possible

vibrational and rotational states. For a molecule to abwrb JR, the vibrations Or rotmion,

within a molecule must cause a net change in the dipole momcnt of the molecule. The

alternating electrical field or thc radiation interacts with f1uctumiollS in the dipole

moment of the molecule. If the frcquency of the radiation matches the vibrational

frequency of the molecule then radiation will be absorbed, causing a change In lilc
amplitnde of molecular vibration.

The positions of atoms in a molecule are not fixed; they are subjecl to a number of

different vibralions, Vibrations fall into h>.'omain categories of stretching and bending
[14].

Strelching: Changc in inter-atomic distance along bond axis.

Stretchjng vibrations

Symmetric Asymmetric

Fig 4.5 Stretching vibrations

Bending: Change in angle between two bonds, There are four types of bend:

(i) Rocking

(ii) Scissoring
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(iii) Wagging

(iv) T""ting

Bending vibrations
Nsar Near,r

In-plansrocking In-plansscissoring Out-of-planewagging Out-of-planetWisting

Fig 4.6 Bending vibrations

Stretching frequencies arc higher than COlTe~pondingbending frequencies. (It is eusier to

bend a bond than to stretch or compress it.) Bonds to hydrogen have higher >;trel~hing

frequencies than tho~e to heavier atoms. Triple bonds have higher stl'etehing frequencies

than eorre~ponding double bonds, which in turn have higher frequcneies than single

bonds.

The general regions of the infrared spectrum in \vhieh various kinds of vibrational bands

are observed are outlined in the follo\ving chart. The uppcr scetion abovc thc dashcd line

refer to stretching vibrations, and the lower section below the line encompasscs bcnding

vibrations.

4.3.1 Typical Apparatus

A beam of infrared light is produced and split into two separate bcams. One is passed

through thc sample, the other passed through u referenc~ which i~ often the ,ub,tune~ the

Sample

'R
Source

Ref,

IJotWOf Processor I Pnntout I

Fig 4.7 Typical lR Spcetrometer setup

•
I
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sample is dissolved in, The beams are both reflccted back towards a detector, howcvcr

first they pass through a sphller which quickly alternatcs .••hch ofthc two beams enters

the detector [15].

4.3.2 Experimental Procedure

A drop of liquid monomer was placed between two thin potassIUm bromide (KBr) pellet,

to record the ITIR spectrum. PPBMI thin !lIm deposited on glass substrate was u;cd for

the FTIR analysis. Specimens were scraped off from the substrates and a lil!le amount 01'

sample was taken to prepare pellets aftcr mixing with KBr. The strength of an FTIR

absorption spectrum is dependent on thc number of molecules ill the beam.

FTIR spectra of the BMI and PPBMI thin Jilms were recordcd at room tempcrature USLllg

a double-beam IR Spectrophotomer Shimadzu -ill. 470 (Shuimadzll, Tokyo. Japan). All

the spectra were recorded in transmittance (%) mode in the wavenumber range is 4000-
400 em-I,

4.3.3 Results lind Discussion

Thc ITIR spectra of 8MI and PPBMI thin films are representcd in Fig 4,8. It shows a

well matching with thc standard IR spectrum of the monomer supplicd by Sigma Aldrich

Co., USA cxccpt for a few extra bonds (3645 _ 3625 cm-I), which may be duc to absorbed

watcr and hydrogen bonded OH stretching. The characteristic absorption band at 3030

cm-1 may be assigned to aromatic C-H stretching vibration. The bands obscrved at 2928

and 2872 cm-1 in the monomer spectrum may be attributed to CHl and CH) asymmetnc

and symmetric stretching vibratiolls respectively. There are some overtones Or a

combination of bands 1Il the 2000-1800 cm"[ region, Thc strong absorption bands

betwcen 1634 -1496 and 1454-1427 cm-1 are duc to C=C and C=N stretching vibrallons

in the aromatic ring respectively. The absorption bands bctween 1358 and 986 CI11-o

indicate C-H in plane (symmetrical) bending vibration in BM!. The sharp absorption

peaks at 727 and 698 cm"1 are duc to C-H out-of-plane bcnding vibrations_ The

absorptions at 631 cm-1 indicate C=C out of plane bendmg. The fTIR spcctnll11orthe
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Fig 4.8 The FTlR spectra of BMl and PPBMI thm films (Curves are linearly ;hif1ed

upward for convenience)

PPBMI thin films are not well resolved compared to that of BMl. It is observed that a

new prominent band at 3421 em.[ corresponding to O-H stretching has arisen due to

absorbed water. It is plausible beeallse the PPBMI thin films react with oXYl;enwhen

exposed to atmosphcrc_ The characteristic absorption bands at 3030 em.1 presented ill the

monomer spectrum due to C-H stretching vibration 15not prcscnt m this SpeC1rlllll_The

absence ofC-H band (3030 em.1 and 727 _ 677 cm.i) may be due 10 Lhechain fOrmalion

in abstrnction of H from monomer structure. The absorption bands assigned to CH, and

CH) stretching vibrations are shifted to 2924 and 2854 cm.] compared 10 lha! of the

monomer. The absorption bands between t653 and 1610 cm-] present in spectra is due 10

C=C aromatic stretching vibrations. The absorption band due to C=C stretching

vibrations within 1636-161 I em.1 IS shifted slightly to higher frequency with Illghcr

intensity in PPBMI spectrum. Th1Smay bc due to inclusion of o"'ygen as C~O in the

structure along with somc conjugation. The strong absorption hand for C-H in-plane

bending at 1283 em.i in the monomer spectrum is shifted to 1273 em.1 and become ~ery

weak in the PPBMI. The absorption band present at 1024 cm-] due to C-H in-planc

bending btlComes very weak compared to 1030 cm-' in the monomer.
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Table 4.1 Assigmncnts ofFTTR absorption bands for B.Y11and PPBMJ lhin film.

Band Wavenumber (cnf )

IlMl PPll.'vl1

O-H slrelching 3645 - 3626 3421

C-H aromatic slretching 3030 ~

CH, asymmelric stretching 2928 2924

CH) symmetric stretching 2872 2854

C-O stretching vibration ~ 1700

C C stretching vibration 1634 1496 1653 -1610

C~N stretching vibration 1454 1427 1436.1419

C"H in-plane bending vibrations 1358-986 1273

C-H out-of plane bending vibrations 727 - 677 ~

C C ont-or-plane bending 631-575 577

From the FTIR analysis, it is rcvcalcd that the chemical stmctllre of PPBMI thin films

consists of aromatic conjngated chains which are formed dne to abstracllOll of hydrogen,

11is also evident that hydroxyl and carbonyl groups is present owing to the C\pm,ure of

PPBMI thin films to the atmospherc after depositIOn and during cxpcrimenta\lon, So. ihe

stmcture of PPBMI thin films is chcmically SOme what different from that of B\-ll

monomer.
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5.1 Introduction

The ultraviolel-visible (tN -Vis) spectroscopic analYSISof PPBMI thin film~ is presel!let.i

in tIJis chapter. The absorbance, absorptIOn eoefficlent, direct and indirect transitioll

energy gaps, extinction coefficient for PPBMI tlun films are discusscd.

5.2 Ultraviolet-visible (VV-Vis) Spectroscopy

UV-Vis involves the spectroscopy of photons in tN-region, This means it uses light in

thc vis1ble and adjacent (near ultravIOlet and near infrared) range5, The absorption in the

visible ranges directly affects the color of the chemicals involved. In this region of the

eleclromagnctic spectrum, molecules undergo electronic transitions. ThlS technique is

complementary to fluoresccnee spectroscopy, in that fluore5cence deals "ith lransitions

from the cxeited state to the ground state, whlie absotption measurcs tran~llions from thc

ground stale to tile excited state [I].

UV- Vis spectroscopy is useful as an analytical teehniql.le for two rea50ns, First It can be

use<.!to identily ~ome functional groups in molecules and secondly, it can be used L()r

assaying. This second role de!ennining !he content and strength of ~ substance 15

extremely useful [2].

It corresponds to eleclronic cxcitatiolls betwecn the energy levels that corrcspond Lothe

molecular orbitals of the systems. In particular, transitions involving 11orbital, and lone

pairs (n = non-bonding) are important and so UV-Vis spectroscopy 15of the mo~t LL"efor

identifying conjugated systems that lend to have stronger ab,orptions, The l()\~est energy

transition is that between the highest occupied molecular orbilal (HOMO) and [he lowest

unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) in the ground state. The absorption of thc EM

radialion excites an electron to the LUMO and creates an excited state. The more h1ghly

conjugated lhe system, lhe smaller the HOMO-LUMO gap, 'fiE, and lherefore the lower

lhe frequency and longer !he wavelength, /... The unil of the molecule that IS responsihle

for the absorption is called the chromophore [3].

5.2.1 The Electromagnetic Spectrum

The visible spectrum const1lutes bm a small part of lhe total radiation spectrum. Most of

the radiation that surrounds us cannot be seen, but can be detected by dedicated sensing

instruments, Thi~ electromagnetic spectrum ranges frOI11 very short wavelengths
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(including gamma and x-ray~) to very long wavclcnglh> (ineluding ll1i~ro"Jves and

broadcast radio waves).

HiQh.,
F'.Quon,>

w

Vi~jble Spectrum

I I
500 600 70G

W~velenQth In nanometers

Fig 5.1 Visible part of the Electromagnetic Spectrum

5.2.2 Electronic Transitions

The ab~llrplion of UV or visible radiation corresponds to the excitation of outer ~k~trons,

There a,e three types of electronic transition, which can be considered:

(il Tran5itioJl5 involving n, cr, and n ele~trons

(ii) Transi!i()n~ involving charge-transfcr elcctron,

(iii) Transitions involving d and f electrons

When an atom or molecule ahsorb~ energy, electrons ure promoted from their ground

statc to un excited state. ln a molecnle, the atoms eun rotate and vibrat~ with respect to

eaeh other. These vibrations and rotations also have discrete energy levels. which can be

cOll5idcred as being packed on top of each electronic level.

Fig 5.2 Vihralion and rotational energy levels of absorbing Illuterials

Ab~orbing specie, cuntaining 11,cr, and n elcctrons

Absorption of ultraviolet and visible radiation in organic molecule, is restrictcd to certain

fun~tl(}nal groups (cluomophores) that contain valence electrons of low ex~itatioll
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energy. The spectrum of a molecule containing these chromophore~ is comple~. This is

because the superposition ofrolational and vibrationaltr<lmitions glves a eombin~tion ol'

overlapping lines. This appears as a continuous absorption band.

Pos~ible electromc transitions of It, cr, and n electrons are:

IT-HI'

. .ArilbQrdng D"

Arrtbandln~IT'

Bondilll Jr

B"rdn~(1

0"-+ 0"*

Fig 5.3 Summery of elcctronic energy levels.

Transitions

An eleclron in a bonding 0"orbital is excited to the corresponding alllibonding orbital

The energy required is large. Absorption maxima due to cr -J- cr* transitions are not SC~n

in typical lTV-Vis spectra (200 -800 nm),

n -+ cr* Transitions

Saturated compounds containing atoms with lone pairs (non-bonding electrons) are

capable of n -+ 0"* transitions, These transitions usually need less energy than cr -4- 0"*

transilJons. They can be initialed by light whose wavelength is in the rallge 150-250 mn.

The number of orgamc functional groups wlth n -4- 0"*peaks in the lTV region is ;mall,

n -+ n* and 11 -+ n;* Transitions

Most ab~orption spectroscopy of organic compounds is based on tran,illons of n Or IT

electrons to the IT* excited state, This is because the absorption peaks for these transitions

fall in an experimentally eomenient region of the spcetrum (200 _ 800 nm). Thcse

transitions need an unsaturated group in the molecule to provide the IT electrons.

Molar absorbtivitles from n -4- n* transitions arc relatively low, and range from 10 to 100

L morlem-L• TI -+ 11* tranSitions normally give molar absorbtivities bet\vcen 1000 and
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The energy required for various transitions obey th~ I'ollo\\ing

0-+0* >n-+o* > 11-+"* > n-+,,~

Th~ solvent in which (he absorbing species i~ di~sulved also has an effect on \h~ spectruill

of the species, Peaks r~~u1ting from n -+ 11:*tnmsitions are shifted to sh<)rl~r"'awlcngths

(blue shift) with inerea,mg solvent polarity. Thi~ arises from increased ~olvution 01' the

lone pair, which lower~ the energy of the n orbital. Often (bm not alway~). (he leVer,e

(i.e. red shift) is seen l'or 11-+ 11*transi(ion~_ This is caused by allraCllve polilrization

forces bet"'~en !he solvent and th~ ab50rber, which lower th~ energy levels of hOlh llll'

excited and unexcl(ed states. This cffed i~greater for cxcitct! SWk. and so the ~nergy

difference hetwe~n the excited and unexdted states is slightly r~du~ed-resul(ing in a

small red shiH. This effect also innuen~es n -+ 1t~transitions but is ovel'shadowcd by lil~

blue shift resulting from solvation of1on~ pairs [4].

5.3 The Absorption Law

Many eompound~ absorb ultraviolet (UV) or visible (Vis,) light. The diagram bela\\'

shows a beam of monochromatic radiation of radiant power P". directed at a ,ample ..

Absorption takes place and (he beam of radiation leaving the sample has radiant power P.

~ o p

TIle amonnt ofradiatioll absorbed may he mea5ured in a number of ways:

Transmittance, T = PlI'o

% Transmittance, %T=lOO 'I'

Absorbance, A = IOg10Poll'

A~loglD lIT

A~logw 1001%'1'

A=2-loglo%T
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The equation, A=2-logHl%T allows to easily calculate absorbancc from pClccll1agc
transmittance data.

So, if all the light passes through a solution without any absorption, then absorbance is

zero, and percentage transmittance is 100%. If all the light is absorbed, thtll percent

transmittance is zero, and absorption ISmfinitc [5].

5.3.1 The Beer-Lambert Law

Two empirical laws have bcen formulatcd about the absorptIon intcnsity. Lamben's law

states that the fraction of thc incident light absorbed is indcpendent of the intensity of the

intcnsity of the source. Beer's law states that thc absorption is proportlonalto the numbcl'

of absorbing molecules [6]. Por most spectra thc solution obeys Beer's Law, This 1> only

true fol' dilute solutions. Combining these hvo laws gives the Beer-Lumbel'llaw:

IO~C;J= ad .

.......... (5.1)

.. .. (5.2)

.... " ... .(5.3)

Where 10 is thc intensity of the incident radiation. I is the intenSity of thc transmiued

radiation, d is the path length of the absorbing species and a is the absorption COefflCiclll

The absorption spectrum can be analyzed by Beer-Lambert law, which governs the

absorption of light by the molecules, It states that, "When a beam of monoehromJtic

radiation passes through a homogeneous absorbing medium the rate of decrease in

intensity of electromagnetic I<ldiation in UV -VIS region with thickness of the absorbing

medium is proportional to the intensity coincident radiation",

The absorption co-efficient a, Can be calculated from the absOIl'tion data lIsing the

relation (5.2) [7,8J.

2.303.'1"~--- , " .." .
d

where A= 10gLO(; J is the Absorbance.
The relation of extinction eo"eflicient k with a is

a =4"k/1,

where t. is the wavelength.
................... . ,.,.,., , .. __.{5.4)
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To estimate the nature of absorption a random phase model is used where the momentum

selection rule is completely relaxed, The integrated density of states N(E) ha.>been used

and defined by

•
N(E)= f g(E)dE . ., .. ,(5,5)

The density of states per unit energy interval may be represented by

1
g(E)=V2:5(E-E,,), where V is the volume, E is energy at wh,~h g(E) 15 lO be

evaluated and En is the enerb'Yof the nth state.

If g" <X EP and g,,(E) <X (E-E"r')~' where energies are measllfed from the valance

band mobility edge in the conduction band (mobility gap), and substitutlllg thcsc valucs

into an expression for the random phase approximation, the relullllnship obtained v'l,(v)

<X (hv _Eorq+l, where l,(v) is the imaginary part of tbe complex permiuivity_ If the

density of states of both band edges is parabolic, then the photon energy dependence or

the absorption becomes av <X \'21, (v) <X (hv -Eop,)', So for higher photon energies the

simplified general equation is

ahv = B(llv - Eo~Jn

Where hv is the energy of absorbed light, n is the parameter connected with distribution

of the density ofstatcs and B lS the proportionality factor. The index n equals Y, and 2 for

allowed direct transition and indirect tmnSltion energy gaps respectively [9].

Thus, from the straight-line plots of (ahv)' versus hv and (ahv}lll verw, hv the dired

and indirect energy gaps of insulators and! or dielectnes can be determined.

5.4 Instrumentation - Ultraviolet visible spectrophotometer

The instrument used in ultraviolet"visible spectroscopy is called a UV-VIS

spectrophotometer. It measures the intensity of light passing through a sanlple (1), and

compares it to the intensity of light before it passes through the sample (1o). A diagram of

the components of a typical spectrometer is shown in the following diagram. The

functioning of thi, instrument is relatively straightfonvard. A beam of light from a VlSlhle

or UV light source is separated into its component wavelengths by a prism of dilTraetion

grating. Each monochromatic beam in tum is split into two equal intensity beams by a
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half-mirrored device. One beam, the sample beam, passes IhrolJgh a ,mall lransparent

container containing a solution of the compound bemg slL,died in a transparenl solvent.

The olher beam, reference, passes through an identical cuvette containing only the

solvcnt. Eleetronie detectors then measure the intensities of these light beams

Slit2-

~I
Slit 1

Fig 5.4

Oiffract:Jon
Gratlll(j

Beckmall DU640 lTV-VIS spectrophotometer

LilJhS~&icelJV

'%, m", -,,! Mirror 1

.~
Li~htSource V'S

MI~

,
"-HalfMirror.

/
~ Mirror3

R",fwence
Cuvette ~ Detector 21_1__ ~+wI.
--- Lens 1

Fig 55 Diagram of the componcnts of a typical spectrometer

\
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and compared, The intensity of the reference beam, which should have suffered hUle or

no light absorption, is defined as To.The intensity of the sample beam is dcfincd as l.

Over a short pcriod of time, the spectrometer automatically scans all the component

wavelengths. Thc ultraviolet (UV) region scanned is nOlTIlallyfrom 200 nm to 400 lllll,

and the visible portion is from 400 to 800 run [10].

5.5 Results and Discussion

Fig 5.6 shows the variation of absorbance with wavelength of BMI liquid and PPBMI

thin films. Tt ;s seen that the absorbance increases with increasing thickness oj" tlw thin

films and the absorption peak broadens as thickncss increases, There is sharp ri,ing of

absorption in the wavelength range from 280 to 320 nm, rapid decrease of absorpllon in

the range from 320 10 500 nm and then that decreases abovc 500 nm.

1.00

0.90

0.80

;;; 0.70

"
~ 0.60
0
0 0.50••0 0.40•"< 0.30

0.20

0.10

0.00

'00 '00 '"" ;00

. ,.
"""'

__ '50nm

-.-175nm

~200"m

Wavelength, (om)

Fig 5.6 Variation of absorbance, ABS, with wavelength, Ie, inset (monomer) of PPBMI

thin films of different thicknesses.

It is observed that the absorption peaks of PPEMI thin film, shift \0 higher wavelength

compared to the peak of EMl (295 nm, in,et of Fig 5.G). Thu5 there is a red shift of the

absorption peak of PPBMl thin films in comparison to BMl. 11 is well known that

presence of conjugation generally moves the absorptIOn maximum to longer \vavclength
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[11]. This red shift in PPBMI thin films may dcmonstratc prcscnce of conjugation in thc

resulting films.

The dependence of absorption coefficient on photon encrgy is prcsented in Fig 5,7. It is

revealed that in low energy region the edges follow an exponentiJl fall for values of Q

below about 10000 cm.l. So the curves have two different slope:; indicating the presence

of direct and indirect transitIOns in PPBMI thin films. The;e expone~\i~1 f~lling edge;

may eilher be due to lack of long-range order or due to the presence of defecLsm the thm

films [11].

6.0E+04

", 5.0E+04 --3: 150nm
~ --b: 175nm0

i 4.0E+04 __ 020Dnm

•,•• J.OE+04
0
0
0

~
2.0E+04

0•" 1.0E+04•
0.08000

LO LO '.0 " " " .,
Photon Energy, hv leV)

Fig 5,7 Absorption co-efficient, a, as a function of photon energy. hv. lQr PPBMI Lhin

films of different thleknesses.

(ahv/ as a function of photon encrgy, hv, is plotted in fig 5.8 by WhlCh the allowed

direct transition encrgy gap (E~d)is calculated. E4J is determined from the intcrccpl orthc

extrapolation of the curve to zero 0. in the photon energy axis. In Fig 5,9 (ahv)Lll as a

function of photon energy, hv, is plotted 10 obtain the allowed indirect transition energy

gap (Eq,). The values Of~d and EqLobtained from thc plots or Figs 5.S and 5,9 are given

in Table 5.1. In the table, it is seen that the band gap values arc not very much dependenl

on the film thickness used in the present investIgatIOn,
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Fig 5.8 (ahV)l ver:;u:; hv curve lor PPBMI thin films.
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Fig 5.9 (llhv)w versus hv curve for PPBMI thin film:;.
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Table 5.1 Values of allowed direct and indirect transition energy gaps

•

Sample Film Direct TransitlOll Indirect Transition

Thickness Temperature energy gap, energy gap,

I(K) Eqd(eV) E~,(eV)
d (mn)

150 3.00 2.00

PPBMI 175 300 3.00 2.00

200 3.1 0 2.10

Physical processes thal control behavior of gap states in non-cryslalhne malenals are

structural disorder responsible in (he tail states and structural defects in deep slales [11 J.
The Tauc parameter, B is a measure of the steepness of band tail (Urbach regioll) dellsity

of states. Comparatively a hIgher value of B in this film may be due 10 less 5tlllc\ural

disorder. The value ofB calculated for PPBMJ thin films is about 260 (cmrl'~(cyrLl',

The variation of the extinction co-efficient, k with photon energy. hv, is shown in Fig

5.10. It is seen that the value of k increascs with increasing photon energy ".hICh

indicates that the probability of electron transfer across the mobility gap mc, wllh lhe

photon energy.
1A806

---.-150nm
1.2E+06 ~17501m

•
i 1.0806 --200om

•.,• 8.0E+05•0u
0 6.0805
0•0 4.0805•w
2.0805

O.OE+OO

'" 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0

Photon Energy, hv leV)

Fig 5.10 Plot of extinction co-efficient, k. as a function ofhv for PPBMllhin film,.

•

"
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6.1 Introduction

The ac electrical properties of PPBMl thin films ,Ire discusscd \11 this clwplcr Th" ~c

conductivity and dielcctric propelties of PPBMJ thm films have been discusscd in lhc

subscquent sections. This provIdes infonnation regarding the conduction mcchanism and

dielectric properties ofFPBMI thin films.

Because of good dielectric propcrties, plasma-polymeriy.ed thin films have been found to

bc llseful as thin film inSlilators and Capacltors in elcctrical and electronic dGVLcc~likE

thin film dielectrics, scparation membrancs for batteries etc. As the materials havc good

dielectric properties, plasma polymerized thin films have been found to be u<;eful as

dielectrics in integrated microclectromc, and insulating layers for scmiconductor" Thin

films produced through glow dlschargc are known to havc frcc radic~ls or pola!"groups

independent of the nature of monomers. Owing to this reason, these polymers arc good

candidates for the investigation of dielectric properti es, A dic1ectric study throws light on

the molecular structure and rc1axation behaviors of the polymers.

The detail investigation of the ac conductivity and dielcctric properties of plasma

polymenzed thin films provide information about the conduction process. die1cctric

constant, relaxation process ete which are dcpendent on frequcncy and temperaturc.

6.2 Theory ofDielecirics

6.2.1 Brief Deseription ofdieJectrics [1-6J

A dielectric is a nonconducting substance, i,e. an insulator. AlthOllgh dielectric and

insulator are generally considered syuonymous, the term dielectric is more often u,ed

whcn consideling the cffect of alternating electric fields on the substancc while insulator

is more often used when the material is being used to withstand a high electric field.

Dielectric matcrials can be solids, liquids, or gases. In addition, a high \aCUllm can also

be a useful, Iossless dielectric even though its relative dielectric constant is only lllllty.

Solid dielectrics arc perhaps thc most commonly used dielectrics in electrical

engincering, and many solids are very good insulator~ for example porcelain, parylene.

glass, and plastics. mineral oil, piczoelectric material, fcrroelec!nc materials ctc. Air,

llltrogen and suI fur hexafluoride are the three most cOllllnonly used gaseous dIelectrics. If

a material contains polar molecules, they will gcnerally be m random orientatiolls when

no electrie field is applied. An applied c1cctric Held will polarizc the material by oricnting
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the dipole momcnts of polar molecl.lJes, This decreases the effective c1ectnc field

between the plates and will increase the capacitance of the parallel plate s(r\lclure

Unp~arized

• •

Fig 6.1 Polarilatlon of dic1ectrics

One important property of a dielectric material is its permittivity. Permittivity tc) is a

measure of the ability of a material to be polarized by an electric fic1d, The dlelectric

constant (k) 0 f a material is the ratio of its permill;vi ly f. to the permittivity of vacuum f-,,,
so k ~ ~ I "-0. The dic1ectric constant is therefore also known as the relative pcrmittivity

of the matcrial. The dielectric constant of vacuum is one . .'illy material is ahle to polaflle

more than vacuum, so the k of a material is always greater thun one. The dic1ectrK

constant is also a function of frequency m some materials, e,g., polY111ers,primarily

because polarization is affcctcd by frequency_ A low-k dielectric is a dielectric that has a

low pennittivity, or low ability to polarize and hold charge. Low-k dielectrics are very

good insulators for isolating signal-carrying conductors from each othe!'. A high-k

dielcctric, on the other hand, has a high permittlvlly, Because high-k dleleclncs arc

good at holding charge, they are the prefcrred dielectric for capacitors, High-k

dielectrics arc also used in memory cells that store digital data in thc form of charge.

Dleleetrie losses result from the heating effect on thc dielectric material between the

conductors. Power from the source is used in heating thc dielectric. The heat produced is

dissipated into the surrounding mediwn. When there is no potential differenec between
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.,., , ..(6.1)

............ (6.2)

two conductors, the atoms in the dielectric material hetween them are normal and the

orbIts of the electrons are circular, When there is a potential (hfference betwecn (wo

conductors, the orbits of the electrons change, Thc excessive negative charge On "ne

conductor repels electrons on the dielectric toward the positive ~onductor and thus

d'stOl,s the orbits of the electrons, A change In (he path of electrolls reqlLires more

energy, mtroducing a powcr loss.

6.2.2 The Debye theory of dielectrics

The capacitance of a parallel plate capacitor illIving a di c\cctric mediulll is cxprcsscd as

C = &,,:4
d

whcre"o is the permittivity of free space, ,,' is the dielcctric constant of the medi\llll, A is

the surface area of each of the plates/electrodes 3nd d is the thIckness of the dielectric,

A real capacitor can be represented with a capacitor and 3 resistor, The parallleters such

as angular frequency ((0) of the applied field, thc parallel resistance Rr. parallel

capacitance Cp llild the series resistance R, and series capacitancc C, arc related (0 the

dielectnc constanll:' , dielectric dissipation factor ,," and loss tangent as:

• C,s =- .....
Co

oed

., .. ,,(6.3)

....... (6'+)

The ac conductivity of 0'", was calculated using equatIOn

., .. (6.5)

The dependence of ac conductivity,,:,,, on frequency may be dcscribed by the power law

[7]:

,., ...(6,6)

where A is a proportionality constant and (j) (=2nf, f is thc linear frcquency) is the

angular frequency and n is the exponent, which gcncrally takes the value less than unity
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for Debye type mechanism and is nsed to understand the conduction / relaxalioEl

mechanism in amorphous materials.

The dielectric behavior of a material is usually described by Deb}e d''>persion

equation [8]:

"( '") "'c w, =c-u; ,_ , (6.7)

where c'is the complcx dielectric permittivity, c' (energy dissipatcd pcr cyclc) is lh"

rcal pari of complex dielectric permittivity and c" (energy stored per cycle) is tile

imaginary part of the complex dielectric pcrmittivity.

, co-c~
F.=e~+ ".

l+w r

" (co-c~)(iJr
b' =

l+w'r'

. ,,(6 8)

_ (6.9)

where Co is the static or relaxed dielectric COllstantat (OJ = 0), c~ is the high frequcney

or unrelated dielectric conslant and the quantityr is a charactcristic lime conslant.

usually called the dielectric relaxation time, it refers to a gradual chJnge in tile

polarization following an abrupt change in applied lield.

, ,

logwr

Fig 6.2 Debye dielectric dispersion cUrves.

The dielectric loss tangent is expressed by

•
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, o'
tan" = - , ,., ..'

69

...... (6.10)

Th,
Th,

The graphs of c' and c" against frequency of the applied field (logarithmic ~cale)

through the dispersion regions show that the maximllm loss value occurs when wr = I,

corresponding to a critical frequency"""", = l! r, and location of this peak provides the

easiest way of obtaining the relaxation time from the experimental results.

6.3 Experimental Details

Sample preparation

The AIIPPBMVAIsandwich structure samples were prepared for ae measurements. The

thicknesses of the thin films for ae measurements are 150nm and 200 run,

Contact Electrodes for Electrical Measurements

Electrode Material

Aluminium (AI) (punty of 4N British Chemica! Standard) was used for electrode

deposition. AI has been reported to have good adhesion with glass slides, Al film has

advantage of easy self-healing bum out of flaws in sandwich struernre [9].

Electrode Deposition

dePOSltioll,

Fig 6.3 The Edward vacuum coating unit E306A

" .
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The glass substrates with ma,k were supported by a mctal rod 0, I m above (he l\Lngstcn

filamcnt For the eleclOde depostion Al was kept On the tungsten filament. The fllumcnl

was healed by low-tension power ,upply of (he coating unit. The low-tension remer

supply was able to produce \00 A current at a potcntial drop of 10 V. During ev~cllation

of the chamber by diffusion pump, (he diffusion unit was cooled by the now of ehilbJ

watcr and its outlet temperaturc wa<,not allowed (0 n"e above 305 K. When Ihe pcnning

gauge reads about 10.\ Torr, the A\ on tungsten filament was heated by low-tension

power sllpply unit it was melted.

Thc AI Wfl.> evaporatcd, thll~ lower electrode onto the glass slide w~s deposited, AI ~oated

glass substrates were takcn Ollt from the vacunm ~oating nnit and were plJced Oll th~

middle of the lower electrode of (he plasma deposition chamber for PPBMJ thin film

deposition under optimum condition. The top AI ele~trode was also prepared on 1'1'13MI

thin film.
7.5em

Left

Lower electrode
7.5cm

L,ft

Lower electrode

L,ft

Lower electrode

"n,.,<."~IIIN~ >"."c,'"",,'

Lower electrode and the sample

7.5cm

Fig 6.4 The electrode assembly

Righi

Sample

Sample

Right

Upper declrode
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Measurement of dielectric properties by an Impedance Analp:er

The ac measurement was p~rf()rmed in the frequency range"from 10' to 10" Hz and.

tempenllure range 298 - 398 K, by a low frequency (LF) Impedance analyzer. Agilenl

4192A, 5Hz-13MHz, Agilent Tedmologies Japan, Ltd. Made in Japan.

Fig 6.5 Photographs of the ac electrical measurement set-up.

The temperature was recorded b} a Chromel-AJumei thermocouple placed very close to

the sample which was connected to a Keithley 197A digital microvoltmctcr. To a~{)id

oxidation, all measurements \vcre pedonned in a vacuum of abom 10.2Torr. Photographs

of the Impedance analyzer and ac measurement ~el-up are sho\~ll in fig 6.5.

6.4 Results and Discussion

6.4.1 Variation of ac conductivity with frequency and temperature

The dependence of ae conductivity on frequency at different temperature of PPBMI thin

films is shown in Fig 6.6. From the figure it is revealed that the eonductivity of the thin
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films increases linearly with frequency. The dependcnc~ of ac conductivity OLl ti-~qlI~ncy
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Fig 6.6 Conductivity ver~us frequency of the PPBMJ thin films of

thicknesses (a)150 nm and (b) 200 nm al diffcrcntlempel'uturcs.

follows the power law U",((0) = Aw", where n < 1 1'01' Dcbye lype mcchani<,m and n ,'1

fur other mechanisms. The values of the exponent 'n° for PPlllvIJ th,n lilms ar~ I,,,mu 10

be 1.50 to 1.87 which arc depicted in Table 6.1. The,e ,>uggestthm the Debye type "I' loss

mechanism is not operative in thj~ material,.

Table 6.1 Values of 'n' at different mcasmement temperalures of PPBMI thin Elms or

various thicknes~es.

Sample Thickness Measurement Valuesor'll'
(=) Temperature (K)

298 1M
323 1.61(50 373 1.50
39" 1.64
298 1.81
323 1.80200 373 1.87
398 1.82
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The variation of ae conductivity with temperature is plotted in Fig 6.7 using the eqU,llLon

~y,
am" =<T.e Kl. Thc valuc of ae conductivity increases slowly at low temperature

Activation energIes from these curves have been calculated and i~ recorded in Table 6,2.
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:; 1.0E'OS!=::::::======
E

~1.0E.061:::::=======:
~!1.0E-07 r---------
c: _1 Kf-t:
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---.- \ KHz_5KHz
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"'E 1.0E.05

"E
15 1.0E.06
~

i1.OE-07
"8 '""-~~ ~~_~1;\1,OE.08

"
(bl

Fig 6.7 Conductivity versus temperatllTe of the PPBMI thin films oflhieknesses (a) 150

nm and (b) 200 nm at differcnt freqnencies.

These are found to be 0.05 to 0,13 eV. These small valnes of activation enery indicate

hopping type of conduction mechanism in the PPBMI thin films due to motion of the

carriers within the defect states present in the band tails of the PPBMI tl1in films.

Table 6.2 Values of 'activation energy' at different frequency for PPBMJ thin lilms of

different thicknesses

Thickness Frequency Activation Energy
(nm] (kHz) (eV)

1 kH, 0.05
150 20 kHL O.OG

40kHz 0.07
1 kH, 0.10
10 kHz 0, 13

200 20 kHz 0.12
50 kHz O,OG
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6.4.2 Variation of dieleetric constant with frequency and temperature

The change of dielectric constant with frequency amllemperature of PPI3MI thin films is

__ 29SK
--+- 323 K
__ 34a K
-.-398 K

('1

shown in Fig 6,8 and Fig 6.9 respectively. The i decrcascs with increasing frequency.

""",Ho
~ 9
8 •
o '

~ :•is 4,,
•

1.0E+02 1.OE+03 1.0E+04 1.0E+05
Frequency (Hz)

""""E 10

~ .
0

(hi 0 •U
0
,

:e •• ,]1 •0 ,,
•

1.0E+ll2 1.0E+03 1.0E+04 1.OE+05
Frequency (Hz)

Fig 6.8 Dielectric Constant versus frequcncy of the PPBMI films of

Thicknesses (a) 150 nm and (b) 200 nill at different tempcratnrcs.

Bnt this dccreasing rate is less at [he low frequency region and higher at the high

frequency (>104 Hz) region. TIle rapid decrease of i around 10' Hz may bc duc to non-

response of the polaring spadcs in PPBMlthin films.

It is revealed that the dielectric constant of the thin films increases wIth increasing

tempcrature and it is found to be 5 to 12 for 298 to 398 K at low frcqucncy. It is also

revealed that thc I;' of the material does not dependent slgmficantly on thickness of thc

PPBMI thin films.
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The dependence of dielcctric constant with temperature of PPOMI thin films is shown

in Fig 6.9. From the figure it ISrevealed that the rate ofmcreasc of r;' is less in the low

"""
___ 100f-l1.--,,~

;: 11
___ 5 Kfil:

~10
--10KHl:,,

(0) o •
0

:.s 7,,
• ,0 •,,". ". '"" •••T(K)

(b)

"""";: 10
~ .
o8 •
o '

~ :•"6 4,,".

__ taOH:<____ 500H:<--,,.___ 5 KH:<

--10 KH:<

". 'IK) '"" •••
Fig 6.9 Dic1ectrie Constant as a functic)lJof tcmpcraturc of the PPBMlthin IiIm8 0 f

thickncsscs (a) 150 nm and (b) 200 llIll at diffcrcnt frequcncies.

temperature region and hlgher in the high temperature (>380 K) region. Thcre are reports

of thickness dependence of dielectric constant of plasma polymerized 1,l,3,3 _

Tethramethoxypropane thin films [11]' lt is to be mentioned here that the optical band

gap of this thin film is also not significantly depcndcnt on thickness. This supports the

independency of dielectric constant with thickness of this material.

•
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6.4.3 Variation of dielectric loss tangent with frequency and temperature

'1be Fig 6.10 shows the variation of dielectric los" tangent with frcquenC} at dilTerent

temperature. It shows that the dielectric loss of the thin films increases exponentially \\iith

frequency.

,.•
--298K,.• __ 323

--370K
---.-396K- ,.••0

"(0) • "",
0

" ,.
••
••
1.0E+02 1.0E+03 1.0E+04 1.0805
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..-
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___.323 K
_373K

'E 2.0 ---.-398 K
••(6) •
~ 1.5,
0
..J 1.0

•••
•••
1.0E+02 1.0803 1.0E+04 1.0E+05

Frequency (Hz)

Fig 6.10 Loss Tangent versus freqllency of the PP13M1thin films of

thicknesses (a) 150 nm and (b) 200 am at different temperatures.
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The dependence of dielectric 105s tangent with temperature at differenl frequencic:osi;

plotted in Fig 6.11. From the figure, it is revealed that the loss tangent oftil~ lllal~riJI

increases with increasing temperature, The dielectric losses increases slo\vly at the \(lW

temperature region «380 K) and increases rapidly at the higher temperature (>380 KJ.

(oj

,.•
,.,

..,

--,,~____ 1DKHz

-~

••
280 300 320 340 360 380 400 420T(K)

,.•
,.,

~ 2.0
--"......_10Kl-ll:

0 _20 KI-ll:
<

____ 30 KHz

(b) ~ 1.5 __ 50KHz

••.3 1.0..,
• - .-::::::

•••". ". ". '" "" "" "" ".T(K)

Fig 6,11 Loss Tangent as a function of temperature of the PPBMlthin films of

thicknesses (al 150 nm and (b) 200 nm at different frequencie,_

It is observed that the loss peak may oceur al higher frequency and higher temperature.

The high loss value at the high frequency and temperature nmy be due (0 the presence of

earbonyl group in the sample. The presence of oxygen in the 8ample recorded by I'TlR

analysi8 supports this fuet.

•
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7.1 Conclusions

Conclusions

The PBMI thin films were prepared by plasma polymerization leehnique LISillga

capacitively couple reactor. The structural, optical and ac electrical propertics of PPBM I

thin films were studied. Based on the results and discussion thc following concil'slons

can be drawn.

The SEM investigation reveals that the PPBMI thin film depOSIted on to glass substratcs

are smooth, uniform and pinhole free. FTlR invcstigation shows [hal [he ,hemic~1

structure of PPBMI thin films is different from that of BMI monomer. TillS observ~tiotl

reveals that the PPBMI thin films may contain conJL1gation in the aromatic struclme,

C~O and OR groups. The conjugation proceeds through abstraction of hydrogen from the

BMI spectra owing to plasma pol)TI1erization. The oxygen incorporated from (he

atmosphere when the BMI was exposed to atmosphere.

UY-Yis absorption spectra show a red shift for all PPBMI thm films as compared to thc

monomer, which indicates the presence of ccrtain amount of conjugation. Both allowcd

dircc! (EqJ) and indirect (E.,,) transitions were identified in PPBMI thin films. The E,d is

about 3.00 eY and Eql is about 2.0 eY. The calculated value ofTauc paramctcr, E, n,260

(cmr'!> (cy)"1I2.The dependence of k on photon energy indicated that thc probabJlily of

electron transfer across the mobility gap rises with the photon energy.

Thc ac conductIvity of PPBMI thin films increases linearly with frequency. The

dependence of ac conductivity on frequency follows the powcr law 0"", (tIJ)= Aw" _

where n < 1 for Debye type mechanism and n>\ for other mechanisms, Thesc suggesl

that the Debye type of loss mechanism is not operative in these materials.

The ac conductivity increases slowly at low temperd.ture, Activation energies arc found to

be 0.05 to 0.13 eY, These small ~alues of activation encrgy indicate boppmg lype of

conduction mechanism in the PPBMI thin films.

The i decreases with increasing frequency. Bm tllis dccreasing rate is less a( (he low

freqnency region and higher at the high freqL1C11cy(>104 Hz) region. The rapid decrease

of t! around 104Hz may be due to non-response of (he polarzing species in PPBMI thin

films. It is revealed that the dielectric constanl of PPBMI thin films increase wnh

increasing temperature and it is found to be 5 (0 12 for 298 to 398 K. It is also revealed

1
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that the s' of PPBMI thin films does not dependcnt significantly on thIckness of the

films for the film thicknesscs uscd in this investigation.

It is seen that valuc of dielectric loss increases with increasing frequency and

temperature. Thc loss peak may occur at the higher frequency and higher temperaturc.

The high loss value at the high frequency and tempcrature may be due to the prescncc of

C=O in the samples. The presence of oxygen ill the sample recorded by FTlR analysis

supports this facl.

Finally it can be inferred that the optical and electrical property ofPPBMI thin films is

not significantly dependent on thickness for thc PPBMI Ihiel(lles~ up to 200 nm. This

signifies that PPBMlthin films are unifonn through the bulk.

7.2 Suggestions for Further \\lork

The present work shows the investigation of the structural, optical and ac clectrical

behavior ofPPBMI Ihin films. But more investigations on PPBMI thm films are required

to know the different characteristics, which will help finding snitablc applications of

these materials. The following invcstigations maybe carried Ollt for furthcr study.

The thermal analysis hy differential scanning calorimetry (OSe), differential thennal

analysis (OTA) and thcrmogravlrnetnc analysis (TGA) at different heating rutes wl1l be

helpful to asccrtain the reactIon kinetics in the PPBMI thin lilms. To observe [he natule

and sourcc of radicals in PPBMI thin films, the electron spin resonance (ESR) study may

be carried out.

DC electrical measurements can be carried out to find the J-V characteristics atld

conduction mechanism, For studying the charge storage and chargc relaxation, the

thermally stimulated depolarization current (ISnC) can be measured,
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Appendix

The following progrurn i$developed to interface the Low Frequeney Agi1cnt Impedance
Analyzer 4192 for ae measurements.

:t,,_._ ••r']l:!

Code ror the program;

Option Explicit ,
Dim I As Integer, m A$lnteger
Dim $trResTrim
Dim $trResl
Dim strRes2
Dim strRes)
Sub movementO
IfDal1ll.Recordsct,ReeordCount'" 0 Then
MsgBox "lbere is no record!"
emdAddToDarnbm;e.SetFocus
Exit Sub

EndH
End Sub
Sub MainO
Dim defnn As Long
Dim vi As Long
Dim strRes AJ.String' 200
Dim $trRes2 A$ String

On Error Resume Next

Call viOpenDefnultRM(dcfrm)
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Call viOpell(dcfrm, "GPTEO::17::INSTR", 0, 0, vi)

Cal! viVPrinl!(v), "*RST" + Chr$(lO), O}
Call viVPrintf(vi, "*lDN?" + Chr$(IO), 0)
Call viVScanf(vi, "%t", strRes)

'MsgBox "Result i&: "+ slrRes, vbOKOnly, "*IDN'I Result"

strResTrim = RTrim(strRes)

strRcsl = lnStr(l, 51rResTrim, ",", 0)

strRes2 = Lefl(strResTrim, strResl - 1)
lxlVarl.Text = Val(Mid(strRes2, 5))

strRes3 = Val(RTrim(Mid(strResTrim, strRe51 + 5)))
txtVar2.Tcxt = strRes3

Call vlClose(vi)
Call viClosc(defrm)

End Sub

Private Sub eboFrequeneLDropDownO
eboFrequeney.Clear
Dim Counter As Long
Dimxl

If Counter ~ 0 Then
Forxl = 10 To 100 Step 10
cboFrcqueney.Addllem Str(xl)
Next xl
Counter = 100

End ]f
If Counter = 100 Then
For xl = 200 To 900 Step 100
eboFrequeney.Addltcm Str(xl)
Next xl
Counter = 1000

End If
If Counter = 1000 Then
Forxl= I T09Step I
eboFrcqueney.Addltem Str(xl) & "K"
Next xl
Counter = 10000

End If
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If Counter ~ 10000 Then
For xl = 10 To 100 Step 10
eboFreqlleney.Addllem Slr(x I) & "K"

Nexl xl
Counter = 100000

End If
If Counter = 100000 Then
For xl = 200 To 900 Step 100
cboFrequency.Addltem Slr(x I) & "K"

Next xl
Counter = 1000000

End If
If Counter = 1000000 Then
Forxl = I To 13 Slep 1
eboFrcqucney.Addltem Str(xl) & "M"

Next x I
End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdAddToDatabase ClickO

On Error Resume Next

IfRight(cboFrequeney.Texl, I) = "K" Then
cboFrequency.Texl = Val(cboFrequency.Texl) ~ 1000

Elself Right(cboFrequency.Text, I) = "M" Theil
cboFrequency,Text = Val(eboFrcqucney.Text) * 1000000

End If

Datal.Recordset.AddNew

cboFrequency.Enabled = True
cboFrequency.SetFocus

End Sub
Private Sub cmdClear_ ChckO
cboFrequency.Texl = ""
txtVarl.Text = ""
txtVar2.Tcxt ~ ,,,.
End Sub

Private Sub emdClose Click()
Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub emdDelete_ C1ickO
IfDatal.Recordsel.ReeordColillt = 0 Then
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MsgBox "There is no record'"
crndAddToDatabase.SetFo.:us
Exit Sub

End If
Dim confirm
confirm '"' MsgBox("Are you sure?", vbYcsNo + vbQueslion, "Delete")
If confirm = vbYes Then

Datal.Recordset.Dclctc
Datal.Rccordsct.MoveNext

lfDatal.Record~et.RecordCoullt = 0 T1len
cboFrequency.Enabled = False

End If
End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdEdil_ ClickO
Datal.RccordseLEdit

End Sub

Private Sub cmdFirsl_ClickO
On Error Resume Next
IfDatal.Record5et.RecordCount = 0 Then

MsgBox "There is no record!"
cmdAddT oDatabasc.SetFOCU5
Exit Sub

End If
Data 1.RccordseLMoveFm;t

End Sub

Private Sub cmdLasl_ C1ickO
On Error Resume Next
lfDa\"-l.RecordscI.RccordCOlml = 0 Then

MsgBox "TIlerc is no record'"
cmdAddT oDatabasc.SetFocus
Exit Sub

End If
Datal.Rccordse1.MoveLast

End Sub

Private Sub cmdNext_ClickO
On EJTOrResume Ncxt
IfDatal.Recordset.RecordCoullt = 0 T11ell
MsgBox "There is no record!"
cmdAddToDatabasc.SctFocliS
Exit Sub
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End If

Data 1.Rccordsct.MovcNcxt
lfDatal.Recordset.EOF =True Then
MsgBox "This is last record!"
Data I.Recordset.MoveLast

End If

End Sub
Private Sub cmdPrevious_ClickO

On Error Resume Next
IfDatal.Recordsct.RccordCount = 0 Then
MsgBox "There is no record!"
cmdAddToDatabase.SctFocus
Exit Sub

End If

Data 1.Rccordsct.MovePfevious
IfDalal.Rccorosct.BOF = True Then

MsgBox "This is first recordl"
Data 1.RecordseLMoveFlrst

End If
End Sub
Private Sub cmdRead ChckO

Main
End Sub
Private Sub cmdReSel_ClickO

Dim reset As Integer
DIll X

If cboFrequency.Text = "" Then
cmdAddT oDatabase.SetFocus
Exit Sub

End If

Data 1.Recordset.MoveLast
reset =Dalal.Recordset.RecordCount
x=\
If reset = 0 Then

cmdAddT oDatabase.SetFocus
Exit Sub

Else
Do While x <= reset

Data 1.RccordseLMoveFirst
Datal.Recordset.Dclctc

,
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Data I.Recordset.MovcNext
x=x+!
Data I.Refresh

,Loop
emdAddT oDatabase.SetFocus

End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdSearch C1ickO
Dim search
search = InputBox("Enter a Frequency:")
Datal.RecordSource = "Select'" from VisaProgram Where Frequency =" &

Val(seareh) & .",
Datal.Refresh

End Sub

Private Sub cmdShowAll_ ClickO
Datal.RecordSouree = "Select * from VisaProgram"
Datal.Refresh

End Sub

Private Sub Form LoadO
Me.Height = 6000
Me.Width ~ 10500

End Sub
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